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)LIX No. 37 Hazen’s Statement Makes $() Bfl'f

The Case Academic One jm myg j|[
1

filson Now Turning To
The Constitutionalists

•>

Taking Gutelius Agreement Before Rail
road Commission Useless in View of 
Positive Announcement by St. John’s 
Minister

- i

Heir to Russian Throne Given 
But Few MonthsRemarkable Speech at Ameri- 

Federation MeetingAm.sV,W««

IN rKtUtKIulUN run
THE INTERCOLONIAL

can

ling of Embargo on 
Mexico Part of Programme

OFM OF DOCTORS IPROFBTY «0 MTS
:r

ed to decide a mere academic qeeetiee, 
and I doubt very much whether they 
would hear the matter at all. “hey 
would probably regard it as a waste of
Ul“l" have no doubt that most of the 

members of the Board of Trade who 
were present felt greatly surprised and 
disappointed at the attitude of the min-
’8<In reply to a question whether, under 

these circumstances, the matter would 
be pressed further, Doctor Pugsley said 
that this would be a matter for the 
Board of Trade to decide,. but that, for 
hi, own part, he was not accustomed 

in which nothing was to

Hon. William Pugsley, when asked 
this morning what would be the result 
of Hon. Mr. Hazen’s, statement on the 
appeal of t|ie St. John Board of Trade 
against' the I. Ç. R.-C. P. R- agreement, 
said that the effect of his statement was 
that the rates under the agreement 
would be in operation during the coming 
season. “Mr. Hazen has declined," Dr. 
Pugsley continued, “to accede to the re
quest of the Board of Trade that its 
operation should be suspended pending 
the decision of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners and, notwithstanding any 
decision of the board, the agreement will 
be operative for this season.

“In. these circumstances the Board of 
Railway Commissioners would be ask-

-fas Rapid Tuberculous of Bones 
—Royal Parents Have General 
Sympathy Over Condition of

The Earnings oi * Great Corpor
ation—Bureau of Information on 
Labor Conditions—The Power 
of Organized Labor

Word from Huerta as to Ultimatum 
md Dictator Can Not Be found Be- 

to Look Like Definite Action

■
Arbitrators For Government Ap

pointed — Case of the Smith ■■Son

Girl(ins (Canadisc Press)
New York, Nov. 18—The New York 

American published the following speci
al cable from Vienna:

The Csarvitch, the dear’s heir and 
Only son, cannot live more than six 
months. Such is the opinion of the most 
distinguished surgeons, here, who have 
been called in consultation over the boy, 
now in his tenth year. They say he 
suffers from rapid tuberculosis of the 
bones, and is incurable.

Of course no one dare whisper this 
in St Petersburg, but the Csar knows 
his son is in an extremely precarious 
condition. He çannot walk, a muscular 
orderly carries him when he appears in 
public.

Many baths and special treatments 
have been tried, and every sort of expert 
advice has been consulted, but the boy’s 
condition defied the skill' of the greatest 
doctors and specialists. The agony is 
really very great for the Csar and hit 
wife, «ind much sympathy is given them 
Shop windows throughout Europe art 
hung with pictures of the Csdrevitch, 
and silently the public awaits the in
evitable, they realise that the tragedy 
must soon reach its climax.

States
(Special to Times) (Canadian Press)

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 18—W. B. Scettle> Wesh., Nov. 18—At the 
McKenzie, chief engineer of the I. C. R., American Federation of Labor meeting 
was here yesterday and took steps to yesterday, Mr Wilson, "f la_^ 

expropriate four acres of land wanted ^ eOTlforatk^ engaged in
for terminals. It is Owned by the Lynch the productton 0f copper in the Michi-

ISMS Ëlllfl! PORT OF DUBLIN CLOSED SAVE mmm ÉHii FOB PASSENGER TRAFflC
“SS. ,nerr.».

Writ of habeas corpus hi the «« b„t refuse to accept the good
Eva Smith wanted by au offices of the department of labor in;

“4 ’SSxFi ssaSÊSSéà#
S' w“th 11 ^ ^ THE HUM ran

Esufisro.«f

■\rs asst « ,*»
have prompted the Washington admin
istration to seek definite assurance from 
the Constitutionalists. , ,

Back of the efforts for an understand
ing with Carranza, is said to be a hope 
on the part of Washington that the Con 
stitutionalists will establish a govern
ment on terms of the closest friendship 
with the United States. Just what has 
been given Mr. Hale by PresidentWil- 
son or Secretary Bryan, to lay before 
the Constitutionalists, is not disclosed 
here, but the impression prevails that 
the United States wishes not only de
finite assurances of their purposes but 
some promise that they would conduct, 
at an early date, a fair and free election.

gov-
( Canadian Press)

hington, Nov. 13—Proposals made 
constitutionalists

I
:

the , Mexican 
jh William Bavard, Hale, Presi- 
WUsons personal representative, 

..final demand that the new Meju- 
ongress be dissolved because of its 
itv, transmitted through John Lind, 
exico City, brought the Mexican 
ion forward another 'step today, 
ugh the two unofficial envoys, the 
d States, without the formality of 
■ssipg either faction directly, has 

another move to bring about a 
ment of the revolutionary troubles, 
die Mr. Hale was P"“ntl"8 “ 
nunication said to embody Prral- 
Wilson’s ideas, end ask for deftn- 

that the Constltutionahsts

to argue cases 
be gained by the decision.

a

Deck Laborers Called Out to Swell The 
Ranks of Sfrikers-More Than 100,000 
People Living on Charity

All Arm» In
Lifting the embargo on arms is one 

ssibilities If the Con- 
the American gov-i if .the embargo on arms were lift-

,t involve an abrupt termination of 
relations with him, extending poss.- 
to the withdrawal of Aineriean em-
he United States government still is 

rous that .the revolution be settled 
the contenders themselves, but the 
national complications and the 
zatened Ungie over acts of a new

-■I

of the prominent po
emmlnUM aMve at a satisfactory un-

opening of Negotiations with the Consti
tutionalists and extension of moral sup
port to their' cause may infiuence not 
only Huerta’s retirement but the choice 
of a provisional president who would be 
acceptable to the Constitutionalists. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

calling out on strike all the dock labor
ers engaged there. AU the shipping lines 
trading to. and from Dublin are affect
ed. No explanation was given to the 
companies. Many vessels werein course 
of discharge, and are now laid up, and 

is closed except for passenger

(Canadian Press) .
New York, Nov. lft-^A cable from 

London to the Tribune says:
Two thousand men were added yes

terday, by a dramatic stroke, to the 
», ,-» , — » ».,. ». number of men and women, estimated
Not -One of The Nujfevy Men at 80,OOO, who are already_woridess ow-

- “Suffragette financial assistance to save them pdamjment for sedition. Larkin subse-
Petitions in bankruptcy, and (quenûy ^

yra“dele- sdJKL bfhis followers to

. t&B ^ Tstessœ ■*
-----------------i' ........... ............... ' -»

SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARS ACTION IS

FEAR ANOTHER IS 
ADDED TO UST Of 

WRECKED STEAMERS
r&>'

„

Larkfa Eteed .THE ROOSEVELT Will , 
BECOME NEW VESSEL

-j TO GO TO COURTSSIGNS HIS PULPIT 
FOR BUSINESS POST

/

port°ed tottoynthatCthe stelmer John A. Tribune from London

inwte, to Be D«c« ^B'SUSSl

ForSaw Company Coa.t B* W N |gwÇSC

» I'd ward -E Saunders, its pastor this fronting from CentreviUe “din the steamer John A. McGean was eon-1 duly elected 1
. oinp venrs wTio will on Jan. t, be- forms your correspondent that the Am- firmed by officials of the company to- to aU and a hrrfther to eve
nlB' (lirccttw for the SimOnds grioan schooner Theodora B°o8eTe?t' day. The ship sunk to Lake Huron, of the peace army: I am a sinerte

me effcencï d^t0*o‘^on ,a a new at Trout Cove, wlU be thorough- K'\ b^ved that Captain C. R. NeyjUever in univers* adult !uJraW. _
w ^TiTintended to improve social ^ rep#ired and made as good as new. and M of the crew 0f twenty-eight meni Not a single army
« LUlleondi^ ns among the em- ' MnChute has the contract to raise the were drowned. * end expected was present, but Zelie
d large manufactur- ve^el fourteen fret and move her in to- Frt wiUiam, Ont, Nov. 18—The; Emerson, a suffragette, announced that
°ye9Uhe in the rount^ for ideas. wa^dt the shore sixty feet. He says gteamer Norton which left Whitefish the new »rmy wotid have a, hatroCter
Bev1 kti- Saunders ha7made a study that after she receives a ”ew. Saturday afternoon has not yet arrived a soldier who has served his country in

svsr-- b ^
ss;mmm HAS

ms eux nanjanicL [viOENItT IN CASEMUNICIPAL ADVANCE sars.
ships, $2,800,000; cost of ships, about 
$8,000,000; insurance, $4^20,000.

OttawaTmstees to Proceed Agamet 
The Ontario Government

d byOttawa, Mov. 18—It W ■

Mgaszrt s
Ontario government to recov 
withheld by the education d« 
because the inspectors failed to report 
that the separate schools of Ottawa were 
conducted according to regulations.

Doctor Freeland was the only Eng
lish trustee to support the motion, and 
as the board is evenly divided, eight 
French and eight English trustees, it 
carried.
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SK1Ï YEARS MARRIEDr
friend 

member

London Papers’ Comment on Death 

of Lady Strathcona

iattleWitn Detectives Near Brook
lyn Bridge

i
■

W OF WIT COFFEE inSED INSURANCE 
RATES TO PROVIDE FUHO 

IN CASE OF CO, FLAGRATION

HAD BEEN ILL ONLY WEEK i

—»

Quantity Valued at $2,500,000 Taken 
in Two Nights—Lively Settle onThxd 
Leeds to Capture of Men and Motor

A Unable, at Advanced Age, to With
stand Severe AtUck of Influenza— 
D.d Much to Help Husband in His
W«b

■
:

Vluakrat Case in Ontario Brings to Light
V (ÿd Treaty of George III Reign ^ ^ ^ t I „ml. At

S » two |TH AMEHCAN Ç0UEIÎ OF •

SAFETY AT SEA FIRST. HirÆHrta££
CONSIDERATION Bill THERE rÆrSSf.r 5EÏ i’sr'AlSS

MOST K REASONABLENESS

sea, warned the delegate«, th«U Mr. g*the pubUc works and improvement ^f^f^anned to make the college mean characterised it as having faUen through eona andL Mount^ Roy* often
must discard the idea of ,att^* ^ of their cities or towns. He then tedd AmJrica what the RoyaLCoUege of for lack of evidence. . °L?ntlv before the public, Lady
fcction. While striving t* reduce 8e& i ^ ^ recent sale in New Yofk of ^66r Surireons means to England, and Sir! It was learned that no direct charges prominently befor®, n -P Mail in a

,Th0n.nblee,traS **£%££* ONTARIO MANUFACTURERS ^“ni^XMchf he° h^” Another S «^"us"1 of Kolehmtinen’s schen£ whlch ^do^e^much Jo

TSS?5Si5S»Sv p ss fttst,ucces-—»isted, the tendencyjhould ^aysjo NEYTOm admittLe to the coUege at some later mflTlirn III TIM ATIIM l^aïbroHaw^ d^nstraïed in the late

than toward the line of economy. The g^u,, Ont. Nov. 18—Waterloo county date. —  ----------:— AllU I litK ULllOlnlUIll summer this year, when the aged couple
rn reased rost in the true interests of mauufac’turer8 ^ employes yesterday __________  . undertook a lightning Journey to Om-

sr«Hi of miss Florence m a* » f- bui,»» ss-ar"” °\ , „lrtl OI
-»»- - - - - - - . P— K PETERS MAKES MANY MOURN M.km«f» iw ,hS“iTÏÆ

guineas to Queen Alexandra’s unem
ployment fund, and the imperial work 

.that lay near her heart was revealed 
fo her wish that the greater part of her 
money should be used to enable the 
unemployed with their wives and chU- 
dren to emigrate to the Canadian north
west.”

Boats Suggestion of London Company's Rep
resentative at Conference in NewAction Against Runner Said to 

Have Been Prompted bjr 

4 Jealousy

f
(Canadian Press)

New York, Nov. 13—A miniature na
val battle was fought uhder the shadow 
of ' Brooklyn ■ bridge, just after midnight 
when detectives concealed aboard barges 
and policemen in launches, exchanged 
shots with armed river pirates. Four de
tectives were injured, but three pirates 
were captured and three motor boats 
loaded with stolen coffee, were recovered.

Watch was set when tné New York 
Dock Company complained that coffee 
valued at more than $2,500,000 had been 
stolen during the last two nights, from 
their barges in the East River. Early 
this morning, three large motor boats 
With engines muffled, were seen to draw 
up alongside one of the coffee barges. 
Three men climbed aboprd the barge and 
began to throw bags of coffee into their 
motor boatsE The hidden detectives or
dered the men to throw up their hands, 
but instead each drew a revolver and be
gan to blaze away.

The detectives closed in and a hand 
to hand fight ensued during which one 
of the detectives was thrown into the 
river, and three others were slightly 
wounded. One of the pirates succeeded 
in .getting away in his boat and was 
rounding the Battery at full speed, when 
two police launches intercepted him and 
effected a' capture; The other prisoners 
gave, tfieir " names as Albert Brecknei, 
Charles McNeil and Andrew Johnson, 
all of Jersey City, each over forty years 
of age.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 13—Lady Strathcona, 

the wife of the Canadian High Commis
sioner, who died last night at 28 Gros- 
nor' Square, was in her 89th year. Her 

week." On

Yofk

New York, Nov. 18—The National 
Board of Underwriters, the Association 
of Mutual Companies, and the special 
committee of State Insurance Commis
sioners at a meeting here yesterday, 
heard a proposal that fire rates should 
be increased so as to allow companies 
to set aside a fund to be drawn upon 
after big conflagrations. Charles L. 
Case, United States representative of a 
London company, who made the sug
gestion, said that during the forty years 
his company had done business in this 
country up to the time of the San Fran
cisco fire, it had made a profit of $V 
000,000, but that the fire had wiped out 
this profit and cost the company $1,- 
000,d00 more.

“Such a fire,” said Mr. Case, is like
ly to happen at any time in almost any 
one of our large cities. I think it is our 
duty to start a fund which shall be used 
in such great fires. Otherwise, the same 
thing will happen again, many compan- 
ies ruined and many people with policies 
unable to collect.”

fire in cargo of a
STEAMER AT HALIFAX

1

■

1‘

;

1

1

Halifax, N°v. 13—The British steam
er Muirfleld, from Savannah for Havre, 
arrived here last night with fire in her 

of cotton in the fore-hold. Thecargo
fire is not very serious.

THE LATE MISS WETMORE anlted fo an endeavor to prevent the I __________ _
Miss Ida E. Wetmore, dauf'hter,,°d proposed measures from becoming law. death of Miss Florence Peters, Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 18—Bulgaria has

the late Stephen P. Wetmore, who “led neces8ary the association will tend a The dI t in Hampton, 1 sent through the French legation an ul-
yesterday at the of Duke deputation- to wait upon the B°vern- " jeeurre muchB t amongst timatum to Greece demanding:
father, Charles O. «“‘«f’ a! ment. . , . . , t many friends there and in St. John. That persecution of Bulgarians in
street, had been for some time S ; The concensus of opinion was that the y weil iiked by a great Macedonia cease.
pher in the office of George “'^ proposed law would prove a burden u> ^ W“xhou^h she had been in poor That autonomous rights be accorded 
She had many friends » t»y Th i Ontario manufacturers, and place them h f time, her death so soon to Bulgarian churches and schools in
will regret to lear" ,°^tomorrow in a position by which they could not “J becn expccted. Last night she | Macedonia such as they enjoyed under
funeral will be held compete with manufacturers of the . ;te iU and died about mid- j Turkish rule.
afternoon. _______ **■ other provinces. nielit The funeral will be held tomor- Permission for Macedonian Bulgarians,

. „ ■— row afternoon from the residence of, who fled from the reign of terror, to re-
ON THE ROUTE AGAIN sister Mrs. Frank Humphrey at i turn unmolested to their homes.

The steamer Oconee did not make Hampton, with whom she resided. Miss That allj “at «dT'orisoner^of 
her regular trip up river yesterday owing Peter8 is survived by her father, T. A. be released, “"d.1 ~ tl? Rfo Jaria
to a slight leak in her boiler. The leak Pet( rs of Hampton, one brother Leon- war be “f^wed to retmn to^Bulga . 
was repaired today and the steamer will Ij yf, Gf the office of A. C. Fair- The u , limit of eight
make her regular trip this afternoon. weather, and three sisters, Mrs. Frank language nlt of »

Humphrey and Mrs. Ralph March of days for its acceptance.
Hampton, and Mrs. Frank Titus of EQUAL RIGHTS
Bloomfield. TO JEWS IN RUSSIA

CROWLEY-SAUNDERS Newspaper AdvertisingThis afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Saunders, Model 
Farm, their daughter Ethel was united 
in marriage to Charles Crowley. The 
.bride wore a pretty gown of white silk. 
'After the wedding, a tempting supper 

served, after which Mr. and Mrs.

I
Brings the Dollars

All advertising is good but some 
is better than others. Newspaper 
advertising is best of all because 
it brings the best immediate re
sults for the least expenditure of

BURIED today
The funeral of James Farrish was held 

afternoon from the residence of his 
Mrs. Charles Hodge, 109 Sheffield 

conducted by

was
Crowley left on the C. P. R. for a trip 
to Boston and New York. Many pres
ents were received, among them a check 
from the bride’s father. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowley will reside at 
Model Farm.

this

WEATHERPheiix and
Phtrdinano

aunt,
street The services were

A. Cody. Ineerment was in
money.

People regard the newspaper as 
timely.

An advertisement in a newspa
per suggests qqjck action and 
generally brings it.

Manufacturers are finding the 
newspaper the best gateway, to 
immediate results.

It is a two-edged weapon for 
sales victory. It stimulates both 
the consumer and the local dealer.

People believe in newspapers, 
believe in dealers who advertise in , 
newspapers, and believe in manu
factured products brought to their 
attention through the advertising 
columns of local newspapers.

Rev. H. 
Cedar Hill.^ cwuw, vamty» w

lUti-tat,
«n r*L? e*c* » 

fSeWLria o* rw IN ENGIIND, TOO, THEY IRE HAVING SECOND SUMMERI POLICE REPORT 
A. K. Melick has been reported by the 

police as agent for the Melick estate, for 
tty of the Depart- allowing SBwdust to fall from the side 
ment of Marine and „f a building owned by the estate at 270 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Union street, covering a part of the side

walk. ____

jü&l turns and the gorse are in full bloom, 
while in some districts farmers have 
already sown spring corn.

Ripe strawberries have been picked 
by the monks at Princes Risberough 
Buckinghamshire, and second crops of 
raspberries and strawberries are being 
gathered at Histon, near Cambridge. At 
Covent Garden yesterday, raspberries 
grown out-doors were selling at eighteen 
cents a basket.

Issued by autbor- (Canadian Press)
York, Nov. 18—A London cable

jTHE GROCERY MARKET XT ,
The Saturday night plate of beans, a St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—The auma 

standard in many homes for the evening yesterday rejected a proposal desip* 
meal on that day, may cost a little more to give to Jewish subjects of the Czar 
this winter aiins and pork are higher rights equal to those enjoyed by all 
S toe market in both‘staples is quite others. The bill was rejected by a vote

firm. Beans have gone up about ten of 182 to 92. __ ____________________________

Molasses is a little easier and *

New .
to the Herald says the present month is 
the mildest November for fourteen

part, director of 
meterological *er-

vears The reason is that the present 
winds are tropical ones. They are com- 
Wl between the AzoresTHE LAURENTIC 

White Star Dominion Line Laurentic 
was 800 miles east of Cape Race at nine 
p. m. yesterday. She is due in Quebec 
on Saturday evening and in Montreal on 
Sunday afternoon.

Primroses, violets, poppies and nasturs-

areavhy.
cents.
stocks are reported a little more plenti
ful; although there is not thought to be 
much chance of a greatly reduced price, today.

LOCAL SHIPPING 
Schooner Harold B. Cousens arrived

thatMild.
Moderate fresh, southwest to south 

winds, clear and mild. Showery late to
night and on Friday.
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TO BENEFIT Royal Line Steamers Will
Sail Direct From St John

Lumrbetr°cL°ad ,Umber ** Moose Riv« What John A. Missed

J,2—Ard‘ atmrs Athe- (From the Alliston, Ont., Star) ,, _
^t0nïï* G, asgoWi Manchester How time flies;. It is only twenty-- I Vlr\t kn mir|,

™ s °mn: “anchkest«- „ two years since Sir John Macdonafd VO 1101 »© ÜIISU
ChesterSt ManCheSter Sapper. Man- passed off the scene, and yet Sir John 11 a , ,

Halifax. Nov 12 A a , _ never dodged an automobile, never heard ' I Ask for ’PERRINS" '*
’ Nov 12TA$d> stmrs Briar- the stuttering of a motor bike I

Qu’e£cmNovai12 A°d’ Jfmais?;. fheld a st™P.in « trolley car, never *sed and look for the trad
ion T ! , i2~Ard> 8tmrs Victor- for a motiofi picture, never posted a let- I, Liverpool; Dageid (Nor.), Sydney. I ter regularly fox less than - three cents I

BRTTKW bodt, • | nfver hstened to the squeaky voice of à I
BRITISH PORTS j phonograph, never saw an aviator caper- I

Liverpool, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Virgin- !”g .roufld in. the atmosphere with a. I 
j !an, Montreal. heavier-than-air machine, never cjls-11 t

Glasgow, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Numid- patched » message by wireless, and nev- I ' 
ian, Boston. ff "fas hept awake at night by the fam- I

! Liverpool, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Virgin- tiC howlinK of an “emergency.” 
ian, Montreal. «
Montreal** —Ard, stmr Ausonia,

Inishtrahull, Nov 12—Signalled, stmr 
Hesperian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 12—Sid, stmr Corsican,
Montreal.

Ill
'1YE11

I.one SUFFERERS >

C. N. R. Mail Steamers Prom Bristol Will Make 
This Port Their Terminus—Announcement Made, 
at Banquet to Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Rogers

i

You May Publish My Letter 
About “Fruit-a-tives"

f

&

DOWC

The announcement that the C. N. R. some of the promises he had made in | 
mail steamers Royal George and Royal the afternoon for additional harbor fa- ! 
Edward would make their terminus at Cities and greater haste in carrying on j 
St. John this winter was made butt T?e works now under construction. He 
evening by Hon. J. D* Hazen. The oc- Sn ^ “ kngth With thc naval 9“es-
q^MenLred tenh0ZCei?enA H°"’ J- K. Flemming spoke of the
ert Ro^t KeithN A ’ R°b- P”*"?» ot ‘he Valley Railway and as
hy the local members i\f th /--V rooms 8ured his hearers that the railway wotdd :tive paiy and Ttï^ded bv* SSSTSL b\br0^ht *» St. John. He said that St. i 
persons, of whom about ion «400 John was not the only port and that 
outside the dty 10° WCre from s?mJ day he expected to see L’Etang

In addition to making this announce- Hattei ^ büSmMS WUh S*’ J°hn and

KsfSw F" d=—«

harbor situation at this port, repeated and J. W. Myers. ^ °

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
..5.® S"*! deb„t ot gratitude he owes 
Frult-a-tives.” He is glad to have his 

letter published in order 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made bt fruit juices.

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1911.
I have been a sufferer for the past 

25 years *ith Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally,
1 read an advertisement' for “Fruit-a- 
tlves.” I decided to give “Fruit-a-tives” 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good. I 
Have recommended “Fruit-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 

•praise these fruit tablets too highly.”
. PAUL J. JONES.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

that other

V \
\xxamts5

A p

Famous "Pint of Cough 
Syrup” Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.

1w ii #xl FOREIGN PORTS
I Boston, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Saxohia, 

New York; A W Perry, Halifax; Lns- 
seli, Brunswick; schrs Glyndon, Gold 
River.

Nov 10—Sid, schrs Charles A Camp
bell, Philadelphia; Carrie C Ware, St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 10—Ard, 
tugs Murrell, towing barge Ivie, New 
Bedford to rBoston; Gypsum King, tow
ing barges Lewis H St John and J B 
King No 19, Windsor for New York 

Portland, Me, Nov 9—Ard, stmrs Ap- 
pemne, Chatham (N B); North Star. 
New York.
t Y.*nev?rd Haven> Nov 12—Ard, schrs 
Izetta, New York; Normandy, do; Ron
ald, Port Reading; Lucia Porter, Clinton 
Point. ;

Vineyard Haven, Nov 12—Sid, schr 
Bravo, Sydney (C B).

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 12—Sid, schrs 
James H Hoyt, Lanie Cobb, Samuel B 
Hubbard, Ira B Ellems, New York.

New York, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Olym
pic, Southampton.

To Load Brick for St John.
Digby, N. S., Nov. 12—(Speclal)_ 

Schooner Dora, which discharged a load 
of soft coal here, sailed this afternoon 
for Annapolis to load brick for St. -John.

„ A*gf„ria will this year export about 
5,1)00,000 pounds, of olive oil.

tHE CLEANLINESS 
a^,°F SINKS,CLOSETS, 1

I ^„Baths,drains.etc. I ^°wcYITAL 'MPOATANCE
I TO health.

<

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cur 
of granulated sugar and one cup; of ware 
water end stir for two minutes. Put 2-, 
ounces of pure Plnex (fifty cents’ 
in a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it up- wit: 
the Sugar Syrifp. This gives you a famli; 
supply of the best cough syrup gt a savin; 
of 62. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon, 
ful every-one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remed; 
Is surprising; It seems to take hold Li 
stantly. and will usually stop the mot 
obstinate cough In 24 hours. It tones u 
the Jaded appetite and is Just laxativ. 
enough to be helpful In a cough, and hr, 
a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron 
chlal trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs am 
asthma, and sn unequaled remedy fo 
whooping cough and croup.

Thik réclpe fôr making cough remed- 
with Plnex and àûgar fe-yrup (or stfaine 
honey) Is a prime favorite In thousands r 
homes in the United States and Cana cl; 
The plan has been imitated, though neve 
successfully. If you try It, use only gem 
lne Plnex, which Is the most valuah 
concentrated compound of Norway whi
nipe»vfXtrac,t’ aildvla r|ch In gualacol a: 
all the natural healing pine 
Other preparations will 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, t 
™°”a7 promptly refunded, goes with th 
recipe Your druggist has Plnex, or wl

. Co , *Toronto,”Ont n0t’ Se"d t0 The

worth
lK*m- .«x*fs J6
x:i \'SfllWtoi SEfiB

Daily Hints 
For the Cook CHINESE IN LBNELÏ 

VIGIL FOR A BROTHER 
HE MAY NEE SEE

ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD-NO QUININE

£»gu -■ANYUMIT®

Perrin's Glove
r tRontô ont.

Rice Cakes
Half pound rice, 1-2 pound flour, 1-2. 

«’ Pound sugar, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons baking 
jrowder, 1-4 pound butter, essence of 
emon to taste.

“Papes Cold Compound** Ends 
Bad Colds or Grippe in a Few 
Hours

are famous for their 
Style,- Fit and Finish,

'love, that are MOT stalks, 
with either the t rade, ma 
or the name -Perrin's MaJc, 
are not the genuine.

SHIPPINGWaiting in Montreal For News of 
the Missing Bridgeport With 
Brother Aboard

Spanish Rice
Eight to 10 slices of bacon fried until 

brown and crisp, one onion sliced and, 
put in same pan with bacon. Fry a 
golden brown. Add two cups cold boiled 
nee and one can of peas and mix thor
oughly with the onion and bacon, break- 
mg the bacon into small pieces. Heat 
thoroughly and serve at once. One can 

.use tomatoes if liked, instead of th

element 
not work in thRelief comes instantly. ...

A dose taken every two hours until ^-Ad-ENDAR FOR ST JOHN, NOV 13. 
three doses are taken will end grippe itt&'&’wsiisi s™ ».... *s

It promptly opens clogged-'up nos-*-*1'8* lld.e.• .11.10 Low Tide .. 
trils and air passages in the head, stops Time ““d U Atlantic standard.
nasty discharge or nose running, relieves _ -------——
sick headache, dullness, feverishntss, PORT OFjST. JOHN.

SSL thr°at’ Sn.eeZingl SOreneSS “d sm- Arrived Yesterday.

a stranger in a strange land; his bro- prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold Com-1 for J A LikelY-
“e5n“S,S“dr “ hla- few words of brok- pound,” which costs only 25 cents at any ! Schr R Bower, 373, Kelson, Beaver 
tha^h^AJi^w ûremfn T vessel d™g store. It acts without assistance, Harbor, R C Elkin, bal. 
that has probably made its last trip, tastes nice, causes no inconvenience. Be
He himself was a fireman on the “Bat- ---------
iscan,” but when he heard that the 
“Bridgeport” was long overdue and that 
grave fears were entertained for her 
safety, he left his ship to take up his si
lent vigil in the office. He and his bro
ther, he managed to tell a Daily Tele
graph reporter this morning, were the 
only two of his family away from their 
native land. They had been “chums” 
ever since they left houie. And a tear 
stole down the cheeks or the silent, lone
ly man as he thought ot «ne future alone.

Upstairs in the office there is a pack
age m ,neil for the sWp's officers and 
men; letters from parent^ wives, sis
ters and sweethearts—mail that may 
never be delivered.

There may be three more victims of 
the Cis&ster if the “Bridgeport” is lpst.
One of the engineers carried his wife and 
two children with him most of the 
mer, and there is no reason to believe 
that they are not on board this trip.
One of the little tots was a beautiful 
little girl about four years of age, while 
the other was a romping boy less than 
two years old.

So far none of the steamers which are 
out in search of the coal carrier have 
found any trace of the ship, and Lloyds 
have advanced the insurance rate to 
seventy-five per cent.

;>
(Montreal Telegraph)

A lone little Chinese is haunting the 
outer office of the Qominion Coal Com- 
pany today; he is waiting patiently for

eveiS jfmpTrpropoSrOU3! ^ SZ the mi"Sing “1Uer> «*’
. _____ ^ Bridgeport nov/ ten days out from
s^^ssssss5sss5-5-==========!^^5 Sydney, and a week overdue at
--------- ---------- port. Hour after hour he stands

/5.2J

e peas.

Reputation Standi
For The Public's Faith!

1

Conspicuous
Nose Pores ’ CANADIAN SORTS

ONTARIO MERER
Parrsbqro, Nov 11—Ard, stmr Easing-

sentenced iODuiHiiszHrrr:::
Yarmouth with. L276 tons coal.

Sid—Schr Lucille, Randall, for Moose

sure you get the genuine.

How to reduce them
l,ZnZ » doth from very ,hot water, 
lather it with Woodbury1, Facial Soap! 
toen hold it to your face. When the heat 
ha, expanded the - 
pores, rub in sttry 
gsntly a fresh lather 
of Woodbury’s. Re
peat this hot water 
and lather application 
several times, sup
ping at ones 'when 
yeur nose feels sen
sitive. Then finish 
by rubbing the nose 
for a few minute, 
with a lump sf ice.

fibre* of the nose pores so that they can con-

Woodbury’, Fads] Soap coat» 25c a cake. 
No one hesitates at the price after their Sir si cake.

I We are proud of the recognition a discerning public 
affords this store and with that pride goes a keen 
sense of responsibility. But only so long as we 
hold fast the public's faith in us and our values—

» u fsnie si: ^ ourselveS; k^^pipg faith jivith the public, will we
continue to enjoy their trade.

***.’>' ■ ^ ^ •

A gteady business success depends on maintaining -, 
standards and allowing nothing to impair the • 

worth of values.

4■ > .

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 12—The jury in 
whose hands rested the fate of James 
Taylor retired at 4.45 this afternoon 
after a damaging array of facts had been 1 
adduced by the crown and the prisoner’s 
plea of intoxication. At 5-05 the jury 
returned a verdict of guilty, being out 
only twenty minutes. The .judge there
upon sentenced Taylor to be hanged,mb 
Friday, January 28. Taylor took his 
sentence stollidly.

This ove
From Face

t i; <* hÙV . 4h!

. ...J&HstJSfM’) *®
Many gx^irts have discarded

the electnc needle and are now using a
KILLED HUSBAND FOR RAT gro^bta^thfa meth”0almost, „

Hysterical Wmnan Then Gare Herself pah? The^pCte Is madefy6 mixing IE 
Up to Police some, powdered delatone with water and ■

T_ . , -, XT ^ l s is applied to the hairy surface for 11^27TCr>lng hys" about. 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off 1 
handdlM^hai hheFh« - led Uer hus- ; and the skin washed. This banishes II
band, Mrs. John E. Hayes rushed into every trace of hair and leaves the skin 11
the Ipswich police station. She said that soft and spotless. Be sure to get the S 
Hayes was struck by a bullet from a re- delatone in an original package ^
volver which he was handing her to R ^
shoot a rat. „

“It was an accident,” Mrs. Hayes ex
claimed, “I am a better shot than he, so 
I told him to, give the.weapon to me, 
and I would kill the rat. John wanted 
to shoot it himself, but he passed the 
revolver to me. In some way it went off, 
just how I don’t know. I saw the rat 
ran away. The next thing I knew my 
husband fell dead on the floor.”

The police went to the Hayes’ home 
found the man dead on the floor with 
a bullet through his heart. Hayes was 
forty-eight years old; his wife is forty- 
one. They had been married only since 
September 12 last. The 
taker for an estate.

• ~r,h:S

oursum-
* -

l
uie. See what a 
your skin.

30 Dock St.J. Marcus,
Woodbury's

Facial Soap 9
Hows This?

We otter One Hundred Do] 1er. Bewird for any 
<»ae of Catarrh that cannot be cored by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

/ornais by Canadian drngglsta from coast to ooaaf 

tiJT» if.sf T’H sen4 V°u » «ample cake. Write
C° ’ L,d- «4^- r, J. CHENEY * CO . Toledo, O.

Purify Your 
Other Ôdors

orable in all bualnee traniactlon, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hla fine.

WaLDiNe, KiMxxrt A Msavix,
Wholesale Druggiata Toledo, O. 

■ Hall's Catarrh Cure I, taken Internally, a otter 
directly upon the blood end mucous surfaces of the 
ayxem. Trotimonials sent free. Frfoe 75 «ntt 
per bottle. Sold by all Dmegleis.

Taka Haifa Family Fills for constipation.

Breath of Tobacco and 
with Wrigley’s

E:

w

SPEARMINT'

: man was a eare-
: WOMAN A 

GREAT SUFFERER
The Fragrant Mint Leaf Dainty 
is ‘Good Mornings,’ ‘G 
Evenings,’ ‘Good Nights’

Get the habit of carrying it in your pocket.
IPs the sure-to-please offering—always 

• delicious and beneficial.
It’s welcomed before meals because it 
sharpens appetite:—welcomed after because 
it brightens teeth—aids digestion. Men wel
come it to purify their breath of tobacco and 
other odors. It’s sure pleasure at small cost.

SKATING RINKS EUR 
THE KIDDIES OF CALGARY

Youthful, Beeutlful
Skin Easy to Have

I "F •TP*
»

M(From The Clubwoman.)
You may be as healthy as a bird in 

the air and still have a poor complexion. 
Changing seasons and temperatures, 
winds, dust and dirt, are apt to injure

s»ss.«aaaSs
v ^ a.™™ _ ss~sSS*S5a?

much for me. For bov‘ tnd f„ ?*5at“g ,rin^s’ ,°fe for ?r two have a brand new compl“-

!,m weakness and dread- is in charge of a supervisor who arrhngcs treatment. Get an ounce of mercollied 
|ml| ful periodic pains, f°r 80me teacher to take charge of the wax at any drug store, apply nightly like 
iliffin constipation and pi?y*^?unds connected with each school cold cream, washing it off mornings 

backache, but now after ,thf hours of study. The plan is This will not fail in any case. g '
.. I am well of all these ?T*e designed to keep the children off To quickly remove wrinkles, signs of 
J things. I took Ly- sîreet‘! between the time they leave Çare and age, bathe the face occasionally

«SAS: “ w‘’ ■”w

Tells How She Was Restored 
To Health by Lydia F„ 

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Playgrounds Committee Decides 
on This m Connection With The 
Public Schools

rf)v«

m
\

§to
1 tjr kV

ia O !
\

bsz■I 'lii

Made in Canada
Wm.WrigkyJr. Ca^Lfi.

'

t7 Scott St., Tomato

SACase of Mrs. Tully.
Chicago, III. — “I take pleasure In 

writing to thank you for what Lydia E. (Halifax Echo)
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has That Halifax is entitled to the ; 
done for me. I suffered with such aw- of the business is solely due to the geo
ful periodic pains, and had a displace- {fraPhical Position of this port. One 
ment, and received no benefit from the 505 only to consuIt a geography in or- 
doctors. I was advised to take Lvdia tS to explaln away the Bosworth-Gu- 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and agrfem^t- A,'ld addition to
am now as well as ever ”-M« Wn geograP'*y> f°ne has acc“® to a re- LMM Tm i Y WM nL ” a WlL" Eort °" the ‘ides and currents of the“iSjT 0gdm AVeDUe- a6^ke Steffi ^ th‘ng as Ckar a:^

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedtcineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

ALAS! POOR ST. JOHN I I l

1esscream

CLEAR THROUGH «Ss

SIBBgg* Jttyfjk
V «aLataa SUttrCaa 10.

1 (Air tLook for 
the spear

! 4
Lady Strathcona Dead

Royal, high commissioner for Canada, 
died today. She was the daughter of 
the late Richard Hardisty, of Montreal.

London is organizing a furniture 
museum for the benefit of designers.

Chew it after every meal
BUY IT BY THE BOXm

I V
0*B.D'Bae.Mv.Chteaae

V I
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■5r ] IF BACK HURTS 

i BEGIN ON SALTS
LOCAL. NEWSMRS. J. J. ASTOR s> 1IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S REXALL DRUG STORESL

{ i ;■ f ;

■FI r ;

ICHOOSE NOW
BUY LATER

Miss Irene Charlton 98 Brussels street 
was visited last evening by a number of 
her friends who presented to her a hand
some umbrella in honor of her birthday.

■ .

FREE
&@@<hï &M*Wj88tg

which le used exclusively In our

: Flush Your Kidneÿs Occasionally 
If You Elat Meat Regularly

VNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carleton. for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M.H offices.

We Charge Only * Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada... Crown and 
A fridge Work a Specialty.

■,• 1 tf58. sl> It will pay you to select the Toilet Case or Manicure 
Set, for a Christmas Gift, now. Our stock is complete 
and we can give you better attention than next month.

Select the case you like and, by making a small de
posit, we will put it away for you.

No man or woman who eats meat re
gularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which clogs the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly Alter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood,- 
then you- get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepless
ness, bladded disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you fed a dull ache in 
the kidneys Or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or attend
ed by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re
liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the add of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and has been 
used for generations’ to flusK clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine, so 
it no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and 
not injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthia-water drink which all regu
lar meat eaters should take now and 
then to keep the kidneys clean and the 
blood, pure, thereby avoiding serious kid
ney" complications.

Social tonight in St. Matthew’s church, 
Douglas avenue.

Photos. Free sittings and proofs this 
week. Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street, 

v ...............
Get your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan-
-—tf.

■
Mi,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
?27 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
’ Corner Brussels. ’Phone 688. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 

Open 9 a. m. nntil 9 p. m.
iel & Co.

SOMETHING NEW 
White Lily1 Brand Biscuits, samples 

of which -are being left at yOur house.

The Bonnell farm, at Public Landing, 
Consisting of a house and baPn and 100 
acres of land, has been sold to Captain 

! William Nichol who has taken posses
sion. The sale was made through Alfred 
Burley and Co.

m
61

If you want the old reliable kind 
of HaÜr ' Grower your grand
mother used “the kind dial colors 
slightly“ ü'can be obtained at

m *eoo thi*«5s, are.Soldw

LIMITED 1

:

The Royal Pharmacy We Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36' .inch wide, 2 to 6 

yard ends, selling about 10c. yard.
Two Bales of Fine “Montmorency” Grey Cotton Remnants, 5 to 10 yard 

ends, selling at about 1-3 off the regular price.
A lot of Ladies’ Fall Hats, marked at special low prices to further intro

duce our New Millinery Department 
245 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
What more prized as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, all prices. Climo’s, 85 Germain 

(eoa).

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t It vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent ' right 
home. Brin die' 101-81, 227 Union. tf.

Clearing decks for Christmas stock 
coming in, Important side tomorrow of 
novelty costume cloths and fine dress 
materials at one price that make » suit 
length, only cost you $8.90; also balance 
of ladies’ tailored suits at great bargains. 
See advertisement page 6.

i. '
m ASK FOR ROYAL BAIR GROWER

50c. Bottle.
*47 Kifig Street

!
;

street. Tel. 886-11. I

CARLETON’Scan-

"the ranis Mr
PLEASES GEM AUDENCES Pretty Office Furniture !lip»! m

Mrs. John Jacob Astor.—The finest picture taken since her husband went 
vn with the Titanttc. . .*

■UL

REMARKABLE PLAY AT THE
OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK

Clever Detective' Story ifi 'Two Reek 
Shows Inner Workings of Secert Ser- 
Wce—WeH Varied Programme

We have on our floors a pretty stock of office furniture of 
the latest styles, and merchants, lawyers add doctors, who wish 
to have attractive offices to transact their business in should 
call and inspect our fine assortment.

without a word of explanation to his 
friends, the count has hidden his iden
tity under the name of Brother Bustebe 
and is occupied throughout the day in 

•the menial labors which fall to the lot 
of the Jesuit novice in an English re-

IHINT LEAVES WORLD 
TO BE JESUIT NOVICE

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard
tfcoal.

■"n
F. Marion Crawford's ‘The White 

Sister" Drawing Large Audiences
A charge that liquor had been used 

to aid Councillors John A. Howard and
iigious school, which he entered about 

U „,,b the Mo-
joining the order. . , i morning. The complaint was dismissed

It is known that the count was m love for , £ f evIdeno<rto support it. 
with a dancing girl. The reason of their, 
falling out is a mystery, but it is sur-f 
niised that his famÿy, one of the most 
aristocratic in France refused to coun
tenance a marriage. The count gave the 
dancer $15,000 before they separated for 
the last time.

The count who is thirty-eight years 
old, inherited a large fortune from his 
father who died in. 1910, and the beauti
ful mansion in the Avenue Marceau, 
where he lived

* There is always somrthing of an ap
pealing nature, about a detective story, 
if it is a good one, but when thé story 
is enacted before one’s eyes by a clever 
company of players, it is much more in
teresting. Such was the case yesterday 
at the Gem Theatre, when the two-reel 
detective drama, “The Mysterious Man,” 
was presented to well-pleased audiences. 
It proved to be a drama of exceptional 
interest, with a cleverly worked theme, 
brimming with mystery until the dote, 
when all details were explained in the 
manner that detectives of the secret ser-’ 
vice do things. It was replete with 
adventure, but there were pleasing love 
touches, and it gave much pleasure to 
those who saw it. It will be repeated 
this evening, as will the Lhbih comedy, 
“Getting the Best of Dad," and an edu
cative feature, "The Cocoqput Industry." 
E. A. Altree, the new harithpe at thé 
Gem, has scored a distinct’ hit, while 
H. W. Burnham, the new leader of the 
orchestra, has made a splendid improve
ment in the musical; features of the pro
gramme.

IFlat Top, Standing, Roller Top and 
Typewriter Desks at All Prices.

Sectional Bookcases, Filing Cab- 
inets, Office Chairs, Comer 

Wardrobes, Etc.

II
Paris, Nov. 18—An unfortunate love 
"air is the explanation of the disap- 
arimee bf the Count de Castillon de 
dnt jt’ictor from his usual haunts in 
iris, where he was a prominent figure 

Royalist circles, famous as a balloon- 
t, and one at the pioneers in French 
tronautks, being one of the first 
reqphmen to make a flight in an areo- 
lane. . ^ .
Abandoning the gay capital, where he 

lad one of the most elegant homes,

The best proof of the popularity of 
the Stock Company and their offering 
for the current week is the fact that 
the business is almost dotifcle that of 
any previous week so far. “The White 
Sister” is possibly the strongest melo
dramatic offering that will be present
ed during the entire season and no one 
whether a regular patron of the Opera 
House or not, should miss the chance 
of seeing this unusual work. Those who 
contemplate taking advantage of the fine 
staging and fine acting in this drama, 
should secure their seats well in ad
vance as indications point to 
tendance the latter part of the week.

Miss Brandt and Mr. Meharry are 
particularly strong in their respective 
roles and are given fine support by the 
entire company.

WILCOXS
Have extended their 10 days sale to 

November IT. They have some great 
values in ladies’ and gent’s dothing of 
all kinds that’s worthy of your atten
tion.

.Better bring m your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
Street.

V

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
a large at;

I 19 Waterloo Streettf.

M ME USEEIS” WHEN 
ERR CDISTIPATED—DIME 1 SOX

4
our electric work done by 

Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
—tf. '

Have 
Oliver 
’Phone 2672.

r
..'f? GATHERING WORMS. a very exceptional year it rose to as high 

as 5s. a thousand.
The greatest f demand for worms is in 

the weeks immediately preceding bank 
holidays, and it is not uncommon for 
as many as 100,000 to be dispatched 
from Nottingham during that period. 
But, strange to say, the worm is not so 
popular as a bait as it Was some years 
ago, nor has the general demand in
creased in proportion to the number of 
fishermen.

i

k MODERN MIRACLE > X
‘•At a meeting of the Associated Chari
ties last evening it was dedded to send 
to Chief Clark a copy of the resolution 
at the last meeting in which the more 
strict observance of the laws in regard 
fb children being on the street at night 
was urged. It was said at the meeting, 
that work Is available in the dty for men 
of all dasaes.

We’ve in interesting display for the 
woman who likes handsome shoes. — 
Wiezel’s Cash Stdre, Union street

Me -(London Tit-Bits)
Among the many curious trades that 

are carried on in1 different parts of the 
country that of worm-gathering is one 
«f the most weird, but certainly one 
of the most remunerative. The chief 
centre of this strange industry is Not
tingham, upon which the anglers of Eng
land depend chiefly for thtir supply of 
red worms. They are the most tempt
ing bait for certain classes of fish, and 
to catch the worm requires almost as 
much skill as to hook a fish. “Worms,"’ 
said a veteran catcher who has been 
forty years at the business, “are the 
craftiest of creatures. When the night 
is cold only the tip of them is seen on 
the grass, and it is difficult work to 
draw them out of their holes. The best 
time to catch them is on a warm night 
after a shower of rain, when they can 
bp found lying full-length on the grass. 
Even then you have to work warily, for 
if alarmed they dart underground like 
a flash.”

I( is for barbel fishing that the,worms 
are prindpally used, and every day large 
quantities are sent to anglers on the 
Thames. Half a crown a thousand is 
the general price paid for worms, and in 
a favorable season a good gatherer can 
“bag” as many as 80,000 a week. One 
man has been known to have earned £l 
in one night, but that is a record which 
is seldom reached even by the most ex
pert “wormer.” In a dry season, how
ever, the price goes up by sixpence, and 
sometimes a shilling a thousand, and in

;
wrw He had Eczema 25 Years and Doctors 

. x Said "No Cute.”Any child will gladly take “Cascarets ach and puts tile Àvet^fn4 a ’ftéaftlVy con
dition. , r

Full directions for children and growfi 
ups in each package.

easiness—though cleanses the little one s Mothers -.-cl .yi-j' after giving-thi4 
Constipated Bowete, sweetens the st'dm-] gentle, harmless lakative to children. *

Phone Main Ï217—Eject 
annunciators, combination 1 
paired.. S. Thwufc-JUS.ua Princess 
street, opp. Garage. , ;

MR. JENSEN, OF HALIFAX,
GRAND WORTHY PATRIARCH

Yet Zam-Buk has Worked Complete 
Cute >1 u i<

Candy Cathartic,” which act gently — 
never gripe or produce the slightest un

de bells and 
safe locks re-

I
This is the experience of a man of 

Ugh reputation, widely known in Mont
real, and whose case can readiîy Be in
vestigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, the gen
tleman referred to, lives at 101 Delori- 
mier Avenue, Montreal, and has lived 
there for years. For twenty-five years 
he has had eczema oti bis hands and 
wrists. The disease first started in red 
blotches, which itched, and when scratch
ed became painful. Bad sores followed, 
which discharged, and the discharge 
spread the disease until his hands were 
one raw, painful mass of sores. Tills 
state of affairs continued for twenty-five 
years l

In that time four eminent medical 
men tried to cure him, and each gave 
up the case as hopeless. Naturally, Mr. 
Marsh tried remedies of all kinds, but 
he, also, at last gave it up. For two years 
he had to wear gloves day and night 
so terrible was the pain and itching 
when the air got to the sores.

Then came Zam-Buk ! He tried it, just 
'as he had tried hundreds of remedies be
fore. But he soon found out that Zam- 
Buk was different. Within a few weeks 
there were distinct signs of benefit, and 
a little perseverance with this great her
bal balm resulted in what he had jgiven 
up all hope of—a complete cure ! And 
the eye was no temporary cure. It was 
permanent. He was cured nearly four 
years ago. Interviewed the other day, 
Mr. Marsh said: “The cure which Zam- 
Buk worked has been absolutely per
manent, From the day that I was cured 
to the present moment I have had no 
trace of eczema and I feel sure it will 
never return.”

If you suffer from any skin trouble, 
cut out this article, write across it the 
name of this paper, and mail it with 
one cent stamp to pay return postage, 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. We will for
ward you by return a free trial box of 
,Zam-Buk. All druggists and stores sell 
this famous remedy 50c. box, or three 
for $1.26. Refuse harmful substitutes.

GRAY HANS A HANDICAPCATHARTIC
À photograph is the always appreciat

ed gift at Xmas time. Le us have your 
sitting now.—The Reid Studio, comer 
Charlotte and King streets.

I " ■ --------- —

Have you seen Jhe big display of win
ter underwear at Pidgeon’s? The values 
are truly remarkable, hut Pidgeon says 
he can give such big values because his 
rent is so very low.—Corner of Main 
and Bridge.

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 18—Nearly 100 
delegates were present yesterday at the 
annual meeting of the Grand Division 
Sons of Temperance, of Nova Scotia. 
The reports showed the order to be in 
excellent condition and the membership 
increasing. Emanuel Jensen, of Hali
fax, was elected grand worthy patriarch.

S=36=3 Tendency of Modern Business is to 
Favor the Young Men6=9

G=B
10 This is the young man’s age. Every

where you find the big jobs in the hands 
of young mfen. The appearance of age 
discredits your ability. Youth and ef
ficiency are first cousins in the eyes of 
business men.

Don’t let a few gray hairs spoil your 
chances when its so easy to prevent or 
cure them.

Hay’s Hair Health restores the natur
al color to gray hair and no one will 
know you use it.

It is not a dye. It is a hair tonic that 
re-invigorates the hair roots and the 
scalp, supplies new nourishment, a new 
lease of life for your hair, thus bringing 
back its natural color and luxuriance. 
It removes dandruff.

We guarantee it to do this. Your 
money will be refunded if it, fails after 
a fair trial.

$1.00, 50c., 25c. Get it at our store.

PRICE 10 CENTS! '
AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

»

:

;

Sliding Couches! f : , - >
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Met IThe council of the Royal Arcanum 

held an entertainment in the Oddfellow’s 
hall on Charlotte street last evening to 
celebrate the eighty-fifth birthday of 
D. McNally who has been secretary of 
the local council of the Royal Arcanum 
for over thirty years. Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
on behalf of those present made an ad
dress and presented to Mr. McNally a 
purse of gold. 'An enjoyable programme 
was then carried out, among those tak
ing part being: A. P. Burnham, 8. C. 
Irvine, R. S. Carson, J. J. Harley, John 
Kelly, George D. Marjjn, Elmer Beld- 
ing, W. L. Robson and Grand Regent 
H. H. Jones.

t
The one illustrated is familiar 

to dozens of satisfied customers, 
and we have yet to receive the 
first complaint as regards quality. 
Frame is made of heavy steel 
angle—Spring, close coil woven 

“IDEAL" wire, suspended with oil-tempered 
helical springs. A splendid cosy-comer as shown in cut, with double felt 
mattress and two springs to take the weight Then, in an instant, tt can be 
fyridened out, making a bed six feet long and four feet three inches wide, 
jone-half of the mattress being thrown back so that the reverse side is used 
'fqr sleeping.

Moderately Priced 
Watches

it» - —hr J* ~ ^t
:

P I
For the man who wants 

a watch at a moderate 
price we carry a good as
sortment of watches in 
Gold Filled) Silver and 
Nickel eases.

P \ n1 i j1
-

■

COLD WEATHER 
Is coming on and you will be fixing up 
the heating stove. Make it look bright 
and cheerful by having the trimmings 
nickel-plated. We do it at J. Gron- 
dines’, 24 Waterloo street.

PREPARE FOR CHRISMAS 
EARLY

Hand paintings for Christmas pres, 
ents, cushion tops, handkerchief cases, 

Send your orders early to Wm. 
Neil, Main street, Fairvllle. ’Phone 
West 168-41. 8610-11—16.

/ / This is not the cheapest couch on the market, but il is the best value we 
knew of. Price—Covered in Green Denim

These are of both Swiss 
and American makes, and 

good watches. The 
movements are seven, fif
teen and seventeen jewel
ed grades, and have given 
entire satisfaction as a 
moderately priced watch.

$12.15I V I

:1 are

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

:: ets.

1
Strike Cripples Industries

London, Nov. 18—Advices from New 
Zealand regarding the shipping strike 
are of a serious character. So far as 
Auckland is concerned it appears that 
practically every form of industry has 
been brought to a standstill and the 
men’s federation is now organizing for 
a general fdrike, though, says the Times, 
it is doubmil whether this can be ac
complished.

The waterside workers at Picton and 
Nelson have struck and the trades un
ions at Wellington and Christchurch 
have decided to subsidize the strikers.

It is certain, adds the correspondent, 
that the present state of affairs cannot 
continue long without producing a very 
serious crisis.

King George s I

JTo Have Taxi Service
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. IS—The White 

Motor Company, of Cleveland, Ohio< 
have completed the organization of an 
up-to-date company, composed of local 
business men, and capitalized at $50,000 
under the name of the Saskatoon Taxi 
Cab Company, Limited. Within a month 
the first six cabs will be operating in the 
city.

Let us show you these 
watches.

$5 to $15.

L L Sharpe i Sont
1

Jeweler» an< Oetlelans1
•A21 lint Strut St, John, R. L

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

i

Uncle Sam
HEALTH FOOD

That’s Why Y eu’re Tired—<0*s ft '
Bart*—Have No Appetite.
CARTER’S LITTLE^ 
UVBR PILLS 
wiB net pee right Æk

4~JfIF YOU NEED GLASSES 
YOU SAVE NOTHING 

BY WAITING

A perfectly balanced ration and 
substitute for meat; analysis shows 
abudance of potein, fats and carbo
hydrates, the three elementsnecess- 
ary to the growth and nourishment 
of the body.

iaa

t KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

Ceaetbs-
tiea,BH-Never tire the eyes and nerves to 

save 1 he price of a pair of glasses.
It’s false economy which will prove 

doubly dear later on.
BE WISE AND CONSULT US

isasassi. la^ntlie, zed lick Headache. 
SMALL POL WALL BOOK. SMALL MUCI
Genuine smiw SignatureIt surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE; 10c A PLUG

READY TO EAT

Large Packages 30c. each.
A

D. BOYANER, 2M t

38 Dock SL I Optics 
110 Charlotte SL I Exclusively 
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC Gilbert’s Grocery THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

'Jl
i

i

(Qixi y(3en
typu ix*

to

8 HO UN

,7 ft 6,

OR that tired morn
ing feeling and that 

tendency to oversleep.
Big Ben—7 inches tall—two 
good alarm clocks in one—a 
five-minute long alarm, a ten 
minute intermittent alarm.

F

Big Ben is made in La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A. 
by Westclox. He’s easy to wind, e^sy to 
read, and pleasing to hear. Price 83.00 anywhere.

1

wass:o:n:s

tiâiêfcâix

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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[BIRTHDAYS OF NOTÂMES
BEST ENGUSH

PORTLAND CEMENT
Evening FootweaST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 18,1913

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
Alfred Baumgarten, founder and presi

dent of the St-^Lawrence Sugar Refiner}’, 
Montreal, was bom In Dresden, Ger
many, seventy-one years ago today. Hé 
is a director of the Bank of Montreal 
and is prominent in many ways in Mont-

The st John Evening Times Is printed at-f aid l, .^ntertmry Street ererr evenln< [Sander 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Oct, Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

1 clephonos—Private brauoh exchange connecting all departments, Main 2117.
EnbaCTlptlon prloea-Dellvored by carrier 13.00 per year, by mall «2.00 per year la adraaoa
Tie Times bas the largest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Provinces, 

thiraga*1 Repreaentllv“-Frenk B’ i'ortbrop, Bruni wick BnUdlng, NawYorfc Advertlilnr Building

SATIN PUMPS in black 
colors to match the gov 
are very popular. * Pi
$3.00 to $5.00 *

PATENT PUMPS with a 
riety of buckles and be 
for trimmings 
vogue. Price from $3. 
to $4.50.

SUEDE PUMPS, Dull ( 
Pumps, Vici and Pat 
Strap Slippers, from $1. 
to $4.50.

1NVICTA BRANDBritish and European représentât!rea-The Clougher Publishing syndicate, 
n*. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journi 
ntendlng to visit England may have their maU addremed.

Authorised Agente-The following agents are anthnrlaed to oamss and collect foe 
lime»: H. Cedi Keiratead, S. K. Smith, Mim Helen W. Hallett

Grand Trunk Build 
may be seen end to which subscribers The Most Rev. Charles Hugh Gauth

ier, second archbishop of Ottawa, is ■ T T 1 tKSaSTS.'liT &Z7 SI _ Used and approved by the 
S“ToCW"..on “d ™ I Government. ‘ '

. Sr «..SSSi'SE: I —We have 1000 Barrels of this high ^

I grade Cement now in. stock and 
1 top“*“l 1 quote attractive prices.

British
are next

The Evening
end J, B. Cogswell

ST. JOHN BETRAYED
Tiie Gutelius agreement is to go into 

effect, and the big mail steamships of 
the C. P. R. and Allan Lines are lost to 
St. John- In their place, as what the 
Halifax Echo has described as “a sop 
to St. John,” and as something “to save 
the hide of St. John’s representative,” 
tlie Royal Line steamships from Avon- 
mouth, near Bristol, are to be placed on
the St. John route. Everybody In St. Mr. Haeen has made it clear that he 
John will welcome the new line of is not with the board of trade In their 
steamships from Bristol, but they will fight, and that the government has no 
still demand fair play in the -matter of Intention, and had none from the first 
the steamships from Liverpool. Mr. of taking any action to have the Gute 
Hazen and Mr. Rogers declared yester- lius agreement examined by the railway 
day that the government would not per- commission until after it has gone int 
mit any discrimination against St. John, effect, when of course nothing the rail" 
and yet they have approved of the way commission might say or do would 
Gutelius agreement;. Do they know that bring the steamers back to this port St 
it is not discriminatory? If they do, John has been betrayed. A policy of 
why do they refer it to the railway com- procrastination, humbug and 
mission? If they do not, whÿ do they has been pursued P
permit it to go into effect until after it tlon to Ottawa 
has been examined by the railway com
mission? These agile gentlemen^ cannot 
dodge these questions. St. John has 
been betrayed in this matter and the be
trayal has been approved by the govern
ment, which permits the Gutelius agree
ment to go into effect before it is sub
mitted to the railway commission.

Mr. Hazen is trying the old commer
cial dodge of offering . his constituents 
‘ something just as good.” He knows, 
and he is very blind if he cannot see 
that they also know, that this something 

x is not just as good, and that the demand 
for justice to St. John cannot be satis
fied by attempts to divert attention from 
the main issue. The facts renfain that 
Mr. Hazen, the representative of St. John 
in the government, permitted the I. C.
R. management to conclude a deal which 
discriminates against this port. He has 
neither prevented that discrimination 
nor tendered his resignation. The fight 
must still go on. St. John’s case must 
be presented before the railway commis
sion, before parliament, and before the 
country. All that has been said about 
the superiority of St. John as a mall 
and passenger, port is as true today as 
when it was uttered by C. P. R. offi
cials at any time In the past. The busi
ness has been taken away from its “nat
ural port,” and taken “by the grace of 
the I. Ç. R.”

If a man who had been robbed of one 
thousand dollars made an outcry, and 
was thereupon tendered half the amount 
and told that he must cheer for the rob
bers, would he do so? That is the situa
tion in St. John today. '

the business men assembled by coolly 
informing them that he would make his 
announcement to his 
friends at the banquet in the 
Dr. Pugsley

Conservative o
©evening

was not at all disturbed by 
the noise and bluster, and suavely suc
ceeded in drawing from the minister the 
curt declaration that the Gutelius agree
ment would not be rescinded by the 
government.

can For gentlemen, the p 1 » 
Goodyear welt or turn se 
ed Pump ia the leading a 
1er dull calf and patei 
Prices $3. $3.50, $4. $4.5 
$4.75.

P a tent and Kid Ties fre 
$1.75 to $5.00 . t

Patent Laced and Butt< 
Boots, $4.00 to $6.00

• \
IT

John Reade, a poet, essayist and news
paper man whose writings are well’ 
known to many Canadians, was bom in 
County Donegal, Ireland 
years ago today. T.M?A¥HY & SCIS, 117seventy-six

LIGHTER VEIN.
“See

been caUrng oq my daughter frequently I 
°r«vuZ A7 Z?1" intentions serious?"

They certainly are, sir,” answered i 
the young man. “I’m trying to induce j 
her to exchange «50 end her old piano i 
lor a new one.”

i„A attorney was addressing, a
JU|T on behalf of a prisoner.

UenUemen,” he said, “witnesses have1 
sworn that they saw the accused Are his 
gun i they have sworn they saw the 
flash and heard the report; they have 
sworn they saw Pete Jackson fall flat; 
they have sworn that this bullet was 
extracted from Pete Jackson’s body; but, 
gentlemen, In the name of justice, I ask 

.^here is. the evidence that the bul-i 
let hit Pete Jackson?"

waLon East Texas train. The' 
little coffee pot of an engine, having 
wheezed laboriously over serpentine rails, 
jolted to a restful spot at no place in _ 
particular. Time passed tediously. Some I 
of the passengers stalked up and down ' 
the aisles, while others drew their felt - 
hats down over their eyes and tried to 
forget it. When a half hour had elapsed 
the conductor came through.

Sky friend,” said a querulous-voiced 
?" ™îa» “«? near as you can tell, what’s 
holdin’ us?”

“We’re taking on water,” was the ex
planation.

“Well, why don’t yon git another tea- i 
spoon? That un seems to leak some- 
thin’ dreadful I”—Pulitzer’s Magazine.

The Hustler Ash Sifter Francis 4 Vaugha
19 KING STREET

0*
Is the very sifter you’ve always wished for—an 
enclosed cylinder sieve, that sifts with the turn 
oi the handle, so that ash duet drops into the 
barrel, while the unburned coal rolls out into 
the scuttle.

*r.\« v

DOLLSmsince the delcga- 
,UJ „ was appointed. The pity 

Of it is that some gentlemen occupying 
influential positions have not been able 
to see through the little game or who 
it is that ia playing politic*.

ever Our big stock of Dolls i* now comp 
Undressed Dell, 1c, 2c, 4c, %
/ 15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each. 

Baby Doll, 5c. 10c, 15c, 20c, *2 
35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 

Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c. 2 
35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.

The time to buy is now, while the it. 
» at its best

, SAVES TIME, WORK,
AND VALUABLE FUEL. IMs Is

Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel or gal
vanized ash-can. No dust can escape.

Galvanized Ash Barrels . ..

%m
mTHE VALLEY RAILWAY $2.60 7References 

of trade
were made at the board 

meeting yesterday and at the 
tory banquet last night to the St. John 
VaUey Railway. These references were 
made by members of the federal govern
ment and by the leader of the provincial 
government. It will be observed 
no new light was thrown upon the sub
ject. Mr. Flemming continues to assert 
that the St. John Valley Railway wffl 
be built, but he gives no information 
about the bridges, or the exact route by 
which the railway will come from Gage- 
town to St John. Mr. Flèmraing and 
Mr. Hazen adopted the shopworn device „„ „ 
of attacking the old government and my son” a good-natured
Hon. Dr Pimslev f?t5er an 8-year-old son the other
to Vno w j b t the I>e0I,le want night "what have you done today that 
to know what Mr. Flemming and Mr. I may be set down as a good deedf" 
Hazen propose to do. If the Grand I“9ave.,a, poor a penny,” replied

is^Æ Te

vau®y Railway cannot be too quickly was he?
'*“* And yet nothing hai been ..r**1 didn!t.etop,to “k” replied the son. 

providing the hrldo»= L1 gav,e lum thc money for licking a
l m a yea? or in 7 UP86t my *ch0°1 ba*”

gentle- , “T®11 tell me," said the judge, “that

ÏÏMWiùQn & jfiZhefc Sm.^
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOf

83—85 Charlotte Stresl s

! I

that

New Champion Range 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - S5c 
3 cans corn ... 25c 
3 cans peas - - . 25c.
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c. 
7 lbs. oatmeal - . 5C,

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk.

Doat neglect your kitchen when thinking of your heating 
Stove. It is just as important to have a good Range as a ’fuel or 

Parlor Stove'

1

ln*ta11 one of our New Champion Steel Ranges that
has die gas and smoke-consuming back in it and you get 

saver
the market

i ac

Grant’s Grocery
(337 City Road - ’Phoned.

a fuel- 
of die best Ranges in

:I
o and a baker that can't be beat, andI one

constructed, 
done toward
which cannot be built in
two years. It is high time these _ ___o
men abandoned generalities for definite I ÏÏ?,At;heperson who knocked yw down

I with his motor car. Could 
(Jjflto the man?*’

I “I did,” returned the complainant 
by e®geriJr» Hbut he didn't stop to hear me.”

7

R. H. 18*20 HaymarKet Square, 
'Phone 1614

COAL end WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in Se John

instance, does Mr. Flemming 
the following mysterious 
menti—

you swear
J

COALGET READY FOR THE COLD SNAP!mean 
pronounce- The Careful Walter

Gent—“Is there any soup on the bill Flannelette Blankets and Comfortables At LoW Price.
Fancy Print., Chintz And Cotton Batting. Floor Oilcloths And Square. 

For Under Stove. Rubbers, all sizes. To Fit Anybody.
RESERVE, OLD MIRES SYDNEY. 

CANNEL

<4Tliere ha» been some discussion ro- °* fare?”
jrarding which side of the river the rail-J „ Wilîer—“There was, sir, but I wiped 
way will enter St John. Let me say1 
that ft will come by the way that will 
bring the traffic of the west through the I 

•city 01 st- John." What side is that??

MR. HAZEN CONDEMNED
The citizens who attended the board 

of trade meeting yesterday had a right 
to expect that the question which is of 
most vital importance to St. John would 
first be discussed, and that if Mr- Hazen 
had any assurances to give to the people 
who had been so greatly agitated over 
the blow inflicted on this port by the 
Gutelius agreement he would not with
hold them for a moment. To the grow- 

- ing amazement of those present the 
most vital question was kept entirely in 
the background, and was not even refer
red to by either of the ministers, al
though they must have known whet was 
in the minds of the men before them. 
These men and others had held two 
mass meetings, had sent a delegation to 
Ottawa, had followed it with many reso
lutions and telegrams, had chosen Dr. 
Pugsley and Recorder Baxter to fight 
the city’s battle before the railway com
mission, and had assembled yesterday to 
learn the attitude of their representative 
in the government. It was hts first op- 

■ portunlty since the agitation began to 
stand face to face with his constituents, 
and yet he would have treated their ex
pectations with silent contempt had they 
not insisted on having the case stated 
and an answer demanded. Then Mr. 
Hazen lost his temper and, instead of 
giving the frank and direct statement 

-his constituents had a right to expect, 
launched Into a campaign speech, which 
was utterly out of place in that assem
blage. That some gentlemen whose 
names figure in government contracts, 
and some other gentlemen who have re
ceived or anticipate favors feebly ap
plauded some of his remarks only caused 
a deeper feeling of resentment among 

- the citizens. The Incident of the tearing 
up of a banquet ticket, and tossing the 
pieces on the floor, by one indignant 
member of the board, was not without 
its significance, as the misguided coterie 
who are placing party before public in
terest will presently discover.

B» WETMORE, SO Garden Street. , AND ALL SlgB8 OF .

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEThe
Diamond Rings

Free $12.00 to $240.00 At 014 
Time Prices

A. & J. HAY
JEWELLERS

re KING STREET

HP. & V. F. STAR», LtiThe old song, “The Ship That N 
Came Back,”

: ever
was not sung at the tory . 

banquet last evening. Why not? /
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Longines 49 Smythe Si - ■ 226 Union $t

American Hard CoalThe citizens «e again asking what 
office will be provided for Mr. H

eacaPe the condemnation 
of his constituents at the next election

♦ 4> <t>
Those Conservatives who cheered at 

ast night’s banquet cheered the humili
ation and betrayal of St John. There 
“7. °tfber Conrervative, who place the 
interests of 8t John before

Watch All sizes.«sen, to 1enable him to
Scotch Hard Coat,.

All sizes. ^
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood aad 

Kindling,
Get it before the fall rush. i

500 BARRELS APPLES[ Mull to (tor Order AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYER!»

G H. KINODELL, No. 1 Water Street Comer South Wharf
__________________ WHOLESALE FRUIT

KRUPP MEN SENTENCED
1 BRIBERY «ESOUR NAME ENGRAVED

ON EVERY MOVEMENT ■ , —, __ --------------
‘ I _______ ' G. B. CHOCOLATES

THE BEST VALUE IN I Berlin, Nov. 18—Sentence on charges | £880r*e4r$l **2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new nieces of de-
WATCHES HANDLED nv I of bribery of government officials has i TJuî ,coatinf f* JW smooth and pleasing to the taste. These
EVERY*Pmn nziM I g""0™*1 on 0tt° »**». and 1 attractively paded in the latest styU boxâ. AM Orders Ftoed
£tVJURY HIGH GRADE I Maxmillian Brandt two former employes îpîjiînvr
8o“”™0™-EMERY BR0S-w»te^SE,® ««r-at-St-

four months’ imprisonment which he had 
already served, as he was detained for 
that period while awaiting trial.

The court, in explaining the sentences 
said it was,proved that Brandt had paid 
bills for the entertainment in restaurants 
of officers who gave him information; 
that he then made money loans and later 
gifts of money to them the maximum 
amount to a single officer being 376 
marks and the total of all sums 1225 
marks (about $800).

The court assumed that Eccius knew 
that Brandt was obtaining information 
which the officers were bound to keep 
secret and Eccius must have known that 
Brandt was using the firm’s money for 
this purpose.

those of
party, and, they will be heard from in 
due time. GIBBON 8 CO.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streeta noise like a mall steam-» I 

er the Standard made this morning. It I 
was merely an echo of Mr. Hazen’s de- I 
flMce of the members of the board of I 
trade, who wanted the Gutelius agree-11 
ment referred to the railway commis- 1

’*•11 ETERY °™ edut

* ♦ ♦ ♦
tMInVV°VU,PrUing that Mr- Rogers 
thinto the Courtenay Bay works might
well have been delayed a year. - If Hali- 
ax is to get the business there is no 

need of faculties at St. John. But what 
becomes of the statement of the late C.
M. Hay. that the facilities at Courtenay 
Bay could not be provided fast enough?

♦ ^
The Royal line steamers have 

large a carrying Capacity for 
the Empress steamers.
Bristol, WUI they bring as many passen
gers? Has the C. N. R. the same facili
ties in the old country for gathering 
business as the C. P. R.? since the 
Royals are offered as full 
for the loss of

It was not

LANDING

All Sizes American Anthracite
Best Quality. Prompt Deliver#.

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain Si.

I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES16, 16 & 17 JEWELS. primarily from a sense of obligation, the 
swapping between indivduals unacom- 
panied by real Christmas sentiment.

Some prominent people are at the 
head of the work and became interest
ed in the course of their labors to im
prove the condition of working girls in 
New York. They found that as Christ
mas approached a real burden was plac- 
ed upon these workers because of what 
“eLu . was the necessity of making 
contributions for presents to people 
higher up in their line of employment. 
Hence the formation of the Spugs pledg
ed to cut out such giving.

The idea was gladly welcomed by 
thousands of working girls and material- 
ly relieved the burden of the Christmas 
holidays. An early start is being made 
this year, and it is expected that the 
enrollment of the organization will be 
matenaUy increased.

GUARANTEED. A decrease of 88,000 in Ireland’s Phone illsFoot of Germain 8tpopu-
lation between 1900 and 1910 Is report- 

There were 346,084 emigrants in 
the ten years.

James H. Dennison, bookkeeper with 
the Massey-Harris Company at Toronto, 
was yesterday sentenced to three years 
in Kingston penitentiary on a charge of 
stealing $27,000 in three days from his 
concern.

Seven or perhaps nine men in the em
ploy of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Company lost their lives yester
day irt a terrible tragedy in the Lachine 
canal when a flat boat in which they 
were crossing was capsized by the wash 
of a passing tugboat.

Premier Morris has been elected in 
Newfoundland with a majority of six 
seats for his government, according to 
the complete returns.

Bcv. Thos. Harrison, of the Presby
terian church, LongueuiU, Quebec, has 
accepted a call to Bocabec, Charlotte 
county, N. B.

While out shooting on Tuesday at Sal
mon river, N. B., William Bagnall of 
Harcourt mistook his brother James for 
a deer artel shot him, killing him almost 
instantly. He is crazed with g#»f over 
the awful tragedy and his wife has lost 
her reason. The dead man was twenty- 
two years old and unmarried.

The Canadian order of Foresters have 
withdrawn their charter from the states 
of Minnesota and Wisconsin on account 
of the strict requirements made by those 
states for writing business. The" insur
ance held by present members will 
tinue in force but no new business can 
be written.

A VERY COMPLETE I 
OF BRACELET |!

I ed.
LINE

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (Eh REGAN

OF COURRE I
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
•killed workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attracti^r 
price*. ’Phone Main 2679-1L

Get our Estimate,

CARLAND 4 BEGAN, 86 Princess 51.

WATCHES.

Allan Sundry
79 King Streetnot as 

cargo as 
Coming from LEFT TO ITSELF

ECZEMA SPREADS
J

HERE IS THE SECRET 
OF LONG LIFE

When left to itself, ectema, as a rule, 
runs on indefinitely. Even with 
ful treatment it is often obstinate in 
resisting curative measures.

] The cause is often difficult to find,
! Gut you can readily obtain relief from 
the dreadful itching ny the application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This treat
ment cleanses the sores and soon sets 
up a process of healing wiiich leads to 
complete cure.

Patient and lierais tent treatment is 
necessary in severe cases, but as you 
can readily sec the improvement from 
day to day as Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
applied you will be encouraged to keep 
on until you have driven out the dis
ease and restored natural, healthy skin.

Attention to the general health is ad
visable in order that the cure may be 
lasting, but you can depend on Dr. 
Chase's Ointment to stop the itching 
and heal the skin. So well does it ac
complish this that many cures it brings 
about are almost like miracles. Put it 
to the test and you will be surprised 
and delighted with the results.

b n 0 b
Choice New 

Figs 1 5c. a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c;

-AT—

JAS. COLLINS

compensation 
the Empresses these 

questions may fairly be asked.
• ♦ SF ♦

Mr. Hazen knows that if it is

care-

DR. PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN 
There was a very striking difference 

between the attitude of Hon. William 
Pugsley and that of Hon. J. D. Hazen 
before the board of trade yesterday af
ternoon.

Dr. Pugsley was there as the man 
•elected by the board of trade to do all 
in his power to prevent injustice to the 
port of St. John in the matter of the 
Gutelius agreement. He courteously ask
ed for a hearing, and although the min
ister gave no sign of assent the crowd 
made it perfectly clear that they wanted 
the ministers to hear Dr. Pugsley, and 
also to hear themselves the reply of the 
ministers. Dr. Pugsjey, in a calm and 
reasonable manner stated the case for 
St. John. Mr. Hazen, in reply, made an 
angry speech, charged Dr. Pugsley with 
Introducing polities, and gave offence to

SpSHêH
tain healthful old age. Careful eating,;*-™ 
and consequently preservation of the 
health and vitality of the digestive and 
excretory organs, is of the greatest im
portance.

made
desirable for the C. P. R. to use Halifax 
this winter for the mail steamers the 
same will be expected next winter—if 
indeed even better terms 
mended and secured. He knows equally 
favorable terms will be demanded for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific traffic, and that 
the faster the work on the Halifax 
terminals is pushed the more trade that 
should be handled at St. John, Its na- 
lyral port, will be diverted to Halifax. 
How do St. John people like that 
pcct?

are not de-

the kidneys and they break down. Kid- 
new disorders are the great source of 
suffering in old age. Rheumatism, bod
ily Pains, aching arms and legs, back
ache and lumbago are the result 
T • *£?„ use of Dr Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills to regulate the liver, kid
neys and bowels, as occasion requires, 
you not only overcome the suffering, in
convenience and unpleasantness of’ at
tacks of biliousness, indigestion and con
stipation, but you actually prolong life 
by keeping these organs in good, health
ful condition. This medicine is a won
derful source of comfort for, people in 
old age. 1

210 Union St. Opp. Opera Hops;con-

pros-
EARLY ATTACK ON THE

USELESS PCMAS GIFT FIRE INSURANCE lWord was yesterday received at the 
Quebec agency of the marine depart
ment that the government steamer 
Montcalm had picked up portions of 
wreckage which were believed to have 
been part of the steamer Bridgeport 
now believd to hare been lost at

IThe Spugs are at work again launch
ing their second year of activity. The 
Supgs constitute the Society for the 
Prevention of Useless Giving and re
duced to plain terms their organization 
is for the purpose of preventing the ex
change of Christmas presents made

Absolute security for the li money

E- L. JARVIS
General A*ent for Mart time Promus», 

A vent» WantedUSE THE WANT 
(■ AD. WAY

»____ -sea.

r
A

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK SOW, Britain Street. ‘Phone M. 854

Smacks 
of Butternuts

You get just this 
impression with 
every mouthful of
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD; its flavor 
is at once delicious 
and appetizing.
BUTTERNUT 

-rrr- BREAD has srlight, 
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, tempting 

Ever eatloaf.
BUTTERNUT
BREAD?

Grocers Sell It

e*/;

8r

H.

lïillü
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DISAPPOINTMENT AI Also on 
Tuesday 
Bargain 
Sale of 
Colored

Great Uedudlion Sale of
A

Winter Millinery!i Education Board’s Report Still In 
Pigeonhole t

*

mA VERY PRETTY BOOT The Season’s Most Fashionable Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Accessories at Exceptionally 
Low Clearance Figures

All other millinery sales fede into insignificance when com
pared with this annual event of such immense variety and saving 
importance that almost every woman m St. John and vicinity 
eagerly awaits the announcement.. AjgSl

This grand clearance of Hats for Winter and trimmings to ^gjj| 
adorn them, represents entirely this season s styles and nove les Jm
that whatever you choose will be well within the scope of fashion. ,

There > practically the entire Winter in which to receive the 
benefit of your purchase and these great values will compe y L. n
interested attention.

INCREASED GRANT ASKED6

$4.00 a pair
Appeal to Provincial Premiers to Ad- 

Recommendations Has No Re-Women’s Patent Calf or Gun Metal 
Calfskin Button Boots, Black Cloth Tops, 
Cuban Heels, plain or tipped double 
soles made on a vc«y pretty shaped 

perfect fitting last
1 Style, comfort and durability are so 

skillfully combined in these shoes that 
thorough inspection.

vance
suit—Need For Technical Instruction 
is Growing in the Smaller Cities! Broad

cloths
$100

(Cor. Montreal Mail)
Ottawa, Nov. 9—The absence of any I 

sign of an early action being taken by 1 
the government on the report of the I 
commission on technical education is a* I 
disappointment to those who are anxi. I 
otis to see advancement made in the I 
movement in this country. It is nearly; I 
four years since the commission was ap- I 
pointed and its chief recommendations, I 
though published only last spring, were 1 
agreed on and available for the guidance; 1 
of government action eighteen months J 
ago.

The feature of the report was the re- I 
commendation that the Federal Govern- 1 
ment apportion to the various provinces 
the sum of three million dollars each 
year for a period of ten years. The Bor
den government, however, is not held 
solely to blame for the present inaction 
in the matter.
Appeal to Provincial Premiers

The provinces are directly interested, 
and the Canadian manufacturers, who 
are anxious to see something done, wrote; 
to the recent conference of provincial 
premiers, through their secretary, Mr. 
Murrây, who was also a member of the 
technical education commission. The 
provincial premiers were urged to press 

, for action by the dominion government, 
and it- was considered that the need for 
help in technical education would help 

1 to justify the request for increased sub
sidies. Professor Robertson, chairman of 
the commission also addressed the con- 

! ference on the subject, but no action, 
was taken.

Consequently at the present time no- 
action is looked for from the federal 
government. It has problems big enough, 
and numerous enough for the immediate 

: future, and the pending cabinet recon- 
! struction will not facilitate the handling 
I of new problems!

There are some prominent educational
ists who think that three millions a year 
is little enough for Canada to spend, 
considering her extreme backwardness in 
technical education compared with other 
countries, as shown in the report of the 
commission which thoroughly investigat
ed the subject, not only in Canada and 
the United States, but all over Europe.
What Quebec Would Get

If, however, the government accepted 
the report and voted the money, Quebeq 
province would get $600,000 or $700,000 

! and Ontario would get three quarters

II S
mwe urge a

m

f.-gy COMMENCING FRIDAY 
MORNING

% | Waterbary & Rising 
1 Limited

1I A Yards
if These Broadcloths are high- 

grade, all-wool fabrics suitablewith regard to form and such unusual values 
at reduced figures that this is undoubtedly the 
opportunity of the year to obtain a good hat!
cheaply.

Sale price, each

I TRIMMED HATS.
So many delightful styles in tailored and 

dress effects that description is impossible.
Enough to say that some of the handsomest 
hats of the season are here in every conceivable 
shape and embellishment-such wonderfully 
enticing bargains at sale prices that unless you 
hasten, some one else will surely select the hat 
which should belong to you. Velvet, Plush,
Velour and Felt Hats. Sale prices, each

‘ $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50, $7.00.

UNTRIMMBD HATS.
A complete exhibit of the most popular 

shapes in felts, beavers and velours’in all this 
season’s accepted shades. Hats so fashionable

Also included in this sale will be some oddments of

Fldwers For Winter Hats
hand,,* made of velvet and silk Ttae are eaceptienall, demrable 
more d$essy hats and will be offered at Sale Prices of............ 1

GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE 
Millinery Salon—Second Floor

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.
for

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00/ COStli/TlBSmm ah» WING AND FEATHER BARGAINS
For trimming the hat you select, here is a 

of choice in wings and fancy feath-
1 Separate Skirts 

House Dresses
wide range
era covering every effect considered the vogue 
for this winter. Marabou, Vulture, Hackle and 
Coqne Feathers, also Feather Bands, Osprey 
and Soft Feather Mounts, and a nice variety oi 
wings in cerise, tan, green, maize, coque de 
roche, saxe, gold, brown, white black etc^ 

Sale prices...................«6, 25° - BOc'

GOOD TEETH KEEP DOWN DENTISTS’ BILLS
Hie tUUj u„ to£

“tyfUT(TOTH BRÛSHË1 *1-, «"cefully d-igneJ.

S.H. HAWKER’S Drag Store
in grey, fawn, mole, brown, 
reseda, purple, bronze, myrtle, 
etc. All 54 inches wide.

Cor. Mill St. and Paradhc Row

| These goods are remarkable1 
I value at the sale price of■* EQUITY WATCHES

rn.de by the Wnltham W.tch Company hare proved their worthed 
wearer hei become a boomer for this watch. We hav j pen $1.00] . new lot.

The Equity i> a neat roe and is a gentlemans watch in niclde case. 7 
I jewels for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
I £Ld m 15 iewei, for $12.50. TW watches are wuhout doubt the, 

I biggest watch values ever put upon the market

L Ferguson & Page
¥ Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - 41 King Street

A Yard
"T4

NO SALE Costumes Section—2nd Floor.
S3I

Manchester robertson allison. limited.a

SENSATIONAL TALE COMES
Din OF SQMAIMD

asking to ride with his old hose com-MODERN RIP VAN WINKLE2 : «ns
Kensington Institute ,tn. L°nd°“’ the
money woMJhe
t>*IninMtontreal raù5|ifiw been done 
technical education 2nd also «“Toronto, 
where the school now has an attendance 
of 8,000 students, but. throughout the 
country much remains to be done.

Professor Robertson has been asked to 
go to Winnipeg to ad vile the Manitoba 
government on the subject. He has al 
been asked to address the Canadian 
clubs of St. John, Halifax, Hamilton, 
Cobalt and elsewhere, and those who are 
interested in the movement are hoping 
for a strengthening of public opinion 
which will oblige the government to take 
action in the matter.

PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOMEGo to Jacobson & Co. -

for yogr Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths. 
"Ladies’,

prices'and terms that will suit you.

pany.
Perhaps the town folk thought he was 

still far away in spirit, but Levy con
vinced them by inserting a notice in a 
local paper this week that he would be
gin at once to mangae his large red 
estate holdings.

Immediately the old life came back 
to him. Many of bis former friends had 
passed away, but enough were left to 
welcome his return, as did the surviving 
friends of Rip himself.

The break in his life was as complete 
as the twenty years sleep °' RiP Va” 
Winkle, but he has taken up the thread 
where he last left off.

Tarry town Merchant Regains Sen
ses After Nine Years of Blank

London, Nov. 18—The Daily Express 
prints sensational despatches from a 
correspondent who has been trying to 
enter Somaliland to investigate the con
ditions which led to the recent cutting 
up of the British camel corps.

He declares that horrors rivalling the 
Congo atrocities have been committed 
on tribes friendly to the British in 
Somaliland by the mad Mullah, and 
that the British government is seeking 
to prevent the facts becoming known.

§ 1------- , ,,,
Instant Relief, Permanent Care—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper

x

and Gents’ Clothing at Nov. 18—Another RipTarrytown,
Van Winkle, who has been asleep to 
the world about him for nine years, has 
returned to take up an interrupted life 
among çhanged surroundings.

He too finds former familiar faces and 
places missing, strange people all around 
him, wondering children and new activi
ties to astonish him, and he too, like his 
predecessor, is telling stories of politics 

the span of years

i

<5>JACOBSON <2b CO.
675 Main Street GIU ! HUE CHIMB HUB,

io oiioootF-a cut oiioem
and men across 
through which fie was absent.

Just nine years ago Hyman Levy, for 
many years, a prominent merchant of 
the town, became a hermit in his home 
because his mind was blank from wor
ry over sickness. He went out seldom; 
when he did he passed old friends with
out sign of recognition, and people he 
knew well almost forgot he existed. He 
lived in a different wprid from theirs.

But the curtain lifted one day three 
months ago, A trip to a boys’ camp 
at Croton Pdint seemed to bring him 
back to his old existence. No one noticed 
it until firemen’s day came, late in Oc
tober, and the hermit astonished all by

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been cured 

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile Rem
edy without further treatment. When 
it proves its value to you, get more from 
your druggist at 60c. a box, and be sure 
you get the kind you ask for. Simply fill 
out free coupon below and mail today- 
Save yourself from the surgeon’s knife 
and its torture, the doctor and his bills.

RECENT WEDDINGS> •phone 1404-11

At the home bf Mi;, and Mrs. Edgar 
Card, Dorchester, on Monday evening,
Mrs. Card’s sister, Miss Laura Wnght 
Burgess, was married to Fred C. Bowes, 
of Dorchester. Rev. A. F. Newcomb 
performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Card will reside in Dorchester.

At the rectory in’ Sussex yesterday 
morning, Rev. Canon Neales united in 
marriage Miss Elvy J. Schofield, of 
Avonmore, King’s county, and John b.
Knox, of Sussex. Mr. and Mrs. Knox 
went to Sydney on their honeymoon, 
and will return to Sussex, where they 
will reside.

Miss Mary E. Peckham and William 
T. Nodwell, both of this city, were 
ried last'night by Rev. H. Pierce, at the Road.

JUST ARRIVED! have doubled the beauty ofTry This ! Doubles Beauty Of 
Your Hair and Stops It 

Falling Out

ments you 
yojir hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use when you will ac
tually see new hair—fine and downy at 
Brat—yes—but really new hair growing 
all over the scalp. If you care for pret
ty, soft hair and lots of it surely get a 
25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
from any druggist or toilet counter, and 
just try it.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Beautiful Heintzman (8b Co., Pianos,

Heintzman <8b Co., Plsyer Pianos,
Worm with (8b Co., Pianos, 

v Kara Morris Pianos and Organs
Which We Are Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Large Stock of Small Musical Instruments And 
Popular Music.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

402 Pyramid Bldg-, Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy, at once by mail, 
FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name ............................................ .........

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dander
ine and carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
and excessive oil and in just a few mo-

Portland street Methodist parsonage. 
They were attended by Miss Minnie 
Nodwell and George Tottle. They have 
many friends who will wish them hap- 
piness and prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nodwell are to reside in RocklandAlso a mar-

Street
\

Stole.City
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY

53 OERMAIN STREET Clearing Decks for Christmas
Great Bargains In the Most Seasonable Goods

BACKACHE IS
A DANGER SIGNAL

Bathroom Fittings! Kidney Troubles, Bladder Diseases, 
Rheumatism and Serious Disorders 
Follow.

Fourteen Handsome Model Cestumes, up to 
$35.00? Tomorrow, Choice 

for $15.00 each

We sell necessary and useful articles for your bathroom, but 
to know their beauty and usefulness they must be seen and used. 
They need not cost a lot of money either. See the list, or better 

still, see the goods in our store.
Mirrors with neat nickel-plated frames............•
Nickel-plated Soap Dishes for wall, shelf or tub 
Nickel-plated Sponge Holders for wall'or tub ..
Nickel-plated Sponge and Soap Combinations ..
Towel Bars in Glass or Nickel .............................
Nickel-plated Glass Holders......................................
Nickel-plated Tooth Brush Holders ............
Nickel-plated Glass and Soap Combinations ....
Glass Shelf with Nickel-plated Bracket ?............
Nickel-plated Robe Hooks ...................•••'"
Bath Tub Seats in White Enamel and Oak.. .,
Bath Sprays, good quality...........................................
Toilet Paper Boxes and Holders............................

Every Piece is Dependable for Quality.

Clearance Sale of Ladies’ Fine Wool Costume 
Cloths and Suitings, $1.25 to 1.50 

quality, 78 cts. yd.

The kidneys get clogged up, the same 
as the bowels do. Then they become 
sluggish, and only filter or strain out a 
part of the waste or poisonous matter, 
all the rest remaining in the blood and 

j poisoning the system, 
j As soon as you notice the first indi
cations of backache, pains in the sides, 
or aches around the kdneys, or if the 

I urine is light and pale, dark colored, 
cloudy, thick, or has an offensive odor,

! burns, is scalding or irregular in pas
sage, take a little Croxone three times a 
day and end these troubles before they 

i become more serious, 
j There is no more effective remedy 
I known for the prompt relief and cure of
I kidney, bladder troubles and rheuma- I 
; tlsm, than Croxone. It soaks right into
the kidneys through the walls and lin
ing; cleans out the clogged up pores; 
neutralizes and dissolves the poisonous ] 
uric acid and waste matter that lodge : 
in the joints and muscles, and cause 
those terrible rheumatic pains, and 

I makes the kidneys filter the poison from 
1 the blood and drive it out of the system.

II A few days’ use of this new scientific I
I ; preparation is often all that is ever
II needed to end the worst backache, or
I overcome the most annoying urinary 
I disorders. •

You will find Croxone entirely differ- | 
I ent from other remedies. It is so pre- i 
I pared that it is practically Impossible | 
I to take it without results. An original 
I package costs but a trifle, and all drug- 
I gists are authorized to return the pur- 
ri chase price if it should fail in a single

What do you think of getting a fashionable satln-Uned 
Fall costume that was made to sell at $30.00 or $35.00 
for the sum of $1500? Why. you would pay this price 
for the making alone of such a finely-tailored garment, 
There are only fourteen of these fancy costumes left, but 
sizes from 18 to 38 are represented. Reduced to $15 ea.

Twelve Good Black Serge Costumes
Choice for $12.90 each

$6.60 to $14.75 
. ,65c. to $1.96 

. $130 to $1.80 

. .$1.40 to $1.80 
.. 35c to $430 
...50c to $M0
....... 30c to 35c
. $t.00 to $330 

. $1.05 to $1.60 
....J5c to 55c 

. $130 to $1.75 

. ,$U0 to $1.80 
..35c to $180

On account of the bad weather, and to clear before 
Christmas, stock Is opened up. Dress Geods department 
has received orders to clear decks and all winter suitings 

Handsome boucle cloths—two-tonedare elected to go. 
effects; fine English wool tweed costumes; also, a large 
number of individual costume lengths, worth up to $1.65 
yard, mostly 52 and 54 Inch—Just the newest materials 
that have not sold on account of the bad weather—all

Sizes 18 to 40.one price, 78 cents.

F. W. Darnel ®> CO.Pictorial Review Patterns
,W.h.THORNES|C0.Lm

MARKET SQUÀRE&K1NG ST.
Mid-winter quarterly now on sale. 
Magazines, Christmas nltmber LIMITED

Cor. King and Charlotte StreetsOn Sale, IS cents LONDON HOUSEl

case.

{
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----- -'PHONE
Ytmr Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the 

«une day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEV
--------------RATES -----------

®°e cen* * w°fd tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advte. naming one week or more, 
t paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Wfll Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.’

% '

L_ I... j
---------------------------------------------------------- —J--------------------------------------

- Shops You Ought To Know! _
. r-y

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS FROM 
LONDON TO AUSTRALIA

AUCTIONSHelp Wanted ColumnsDesigned to Place Before*Our Readers The Merchandise, 
Craftmanahip and Snrvice Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

1.400 LB. HORS
By Auctioi

on Market Square, Satui 
November 15th. 
rill sell one very

F. L POTTS, Auction 
3856-11-1.

Progress in the All Red Route} 
Line via Canada

HELP WANTED—MALEy
Î COOKS AND MAIDSi "-k morning 

o.ciock, IHELP WANTED—FEMALE1 . 1 *1
c.r

i ' ■ : In reference to the Blacksod Bay !
Steamship Line, a Dublin * despatch !
says:—A practical start has at last been _______________ ______
made with the great All-Red Route FURNISHED ROOMS TO LI 
scheme, which is intended to provide a
rapid service from Ireland to Australia1 mn , ;-------------- —----——;-----
and New Zealand, via Canada. - It is ! 1 CKi —Large front furnished, rt 
calculated by the promoters that the gentlemen only. 6 Chipmlju H' 
journey from London to Sydney will, i 1696—Uf.
LTiyt? 0-«,ÇAH== F»ONT ROOM ,
three days less. , hoard 127 Duke street; gentiet.

A start with the All-Red scheme will ' pre,CTred-

HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS

i L®° Ladles’ and Children’s imported, 
ready-to-wear hats. This season’s, 

"our choice 99c. J. Morgan & Co., 661 
■ i«in street. "

TOADIES’ felt, Veldur and beaver hats 
blodted over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
8770-18—11.

-

HiV
WANTED—Smart industrious boy 4

about 15 or 16. Apply T. J. Phil- Y\’ANTED—'Young maid, t» go hôme 
218 Union street. 3854-11—20. -, ,at “gut- Mrs. F. Mullin, 28 City
------------------- -----------------------------  Road-__________ _________ 8872-11—15.

\yANTED—At once, competent maid, 
good wages. Apply Mrs. Dr. Cur- 

ren, 177 Princess street. 1696—tf.

iWfANTED — Girl for general house- 
work; no washing. Apply Mrs. 

Baxter, 17 Harding street. 3858-11—14

,\y*ANTED—Waitress at North End 
Restaurant. 1694—tf.

(WANTED—Girls for stitching room;
those with stitching experience pre- , , T . -------------------------------
^A&Humpb«y^t™r> ‘ T» I^^hed rooms h«h ,

--- ----------- -------------  —U- Collooney, County Skibo, to Blacksod leges Thone M^n m7 nro?
WANTED-At once, fanev ironers Ba>’ County Mayo, where work of ex- -g Rhone Mam 1197, 8797-11-
. » A,PP'T American Laundry, Char- the harb!,r “»d erect“g a pier puRNISHED ROOMS-42 Mill ‘
lotte street. 3851-11—14 “t for the reception of ocean liners has ”IU *■

-------------------- -------- ----------------- —ü. __ already begun; Toward this railroad
WANTED—Salesgirl. Apply The 2 lbe g°vernment has promised a contri- 

Barkers’, Princess street. 1693--tf button of $675,000. It is also proposed
—:--- —-----------------------------—------ :______ ’ to join Collooney with the Sligo, Leit-

^Y"ANTED—Girl for making pants- rim and Northern Counties Railway,, ----------- -— -----

B°zr«";sa.rb-3796-11—18. land Great Western line, giving direct, a77H
communication with Dublin and with, iron

Q-IRLS WANTED—Pant operators; ?he Great Southern and Western, giv- "DOOMS with board, 62 Waterloo
good pay, steady work; also girls'lng a through service to the south of 11 377Q-11__i’«

to learn. Apply Goldman Bros., Opera j Deland. Thus from all parts of the ]
House, 3rd floor. 3792-11-18. country express service will be run to TO LET-Front room, suitable for tv

Blacksod Bay. , gentlemen. Apply Mrs. Gardin.
By means of channel ferry through 104 Brittain street. 3745-11-

trains will be run from England to.-----------------------------
Blacksod Bay It will be possible to TARGE, well furnished front robn 
travel in the tram straight from Eng- modem conveniences, 66 Dorchfstt
land to Ireland,r without changing, the street. \\__n}
train being taken bodily on to the ferry.--------

The next step will be the running of TJOOMS TO LET—(Private) 99 Duk 
fast boats from Blacksod Bay to Hali- street. 8750-H-17
fax. Progress is also being made with------------------ 1—---------------------------*------
this part of the plans. New 25-knot PURNISHED BEDROOM with'bath 
steamers are to be built, and it is hoped 170 Queen street. 3762-11—18.
to save two clear days in the carriage
of mails and passengers to Canada. T° LET—Heated rooms. Apply “Cav< 

The third stage of the scheme—the Hill,” Mt. Pleasant street, fit. Johr
train journey over the Grand Trunk East. 3627-11-14.
and Canadian Pacific lines to Vancou- < -------------------------------- —------------------:-----
ver and the steamer voyage thence to ! TTOARD and Rooms for gentlemen 
Autsralia and New Zealand—is still only, 78 Sewell.
somewhat in the air, but the promoters1 ___ --------- --------
are hoping to be able to prove that W ANTED—Boarders, 45 Brussels St 
their plans are practical, this being the 3640-11-14
condition on which the governments 
concerned have promised subsidies.

TOADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
V proof Coats, $3.25, *4.50, $5.00, $6.0fl, 
ft.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-85 Charlotte street.

IRON FOUNDRIES \A'A NTED—Young man to learn pres- 
sing; good wages. Apply J. Shane 

& Co., 71 Germain.
3829-11—19.

3859-11—15.‘TTNION FOUNDRY AND 1ÜA- 
chine Works, Limited, Gedhge H. 

Waring,-manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

A N i’ F. D—An experienced grocery 
clerk. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1688—tf.
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

\yANTED—Young man to work in 
stock room. Apply F. W. Wool- 

1686—tf.

BOOTS REPAIRED while you wait. 
• Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

When you want a good neat repair 
Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street. ■

3804-11—1-
WA.NTED—A girl for general house- 

work, references. Apply G. B. 
Taylor, 220 Bridge street. 8809-11—19.

'VV'ANTED — A housemaid. Mrs.
Stewart Skmher, 54 Charlotte St. 

___________ 3803-11—18.

Q.IRL to assist with housework. 178 
Princess street. 3795-11—18.

worth & Co., T° LET—Furnished rooms with 
without board, 189 Charlo 

3793-11

MONEY TO LOAN:

'ÇyANTED—Young man with some 
knowledge of office work; referen

ces, required. P. Campbell & Co., 73 
Princé Wm. street.

! CTO BUY OR BUILD A HOME,
monthly payfiients, covering ___

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye * 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. ft. ________________
\JONEY' TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
Princess street; ■■ 208__tf.

easy
over 1681-t.f.

1 gTATION AGENTS WANTED on 
Canadian railways. Two great 

transcontinental lines opening next year 
Position provides full pay at the start, 
usually free house- - and extra commis
sions on express business. Rapid ad
vancement. We train you for these posl- 

’tiotis iu li short time, and secure posi-
. , Lon Tor you; Write today. Dominion i^V^ANTED—Young girl, one to go

OVERCOATS Railroading, Dept. Ci Toronto. home at nights. Apply 178 Duke
______________ _ o—tf. street. 3738-11-14
WA NTED—At once, a man for city 

traveler, for an American electric 
I appliance. Apply Box, O. H., Times.

_______ 8720-11-17
B°T WANTED—At once to work 

in fruit store. Apply 20 Mill street.
____________8721-11-17

$18-°° WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives,

Frank Waterson, Division G, Brantford.
' ' ________  12—11.

JMREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages

*100 Railroad recruiting headquarters, < AGENTS WANTED 
rdsitions lasssred competent-inexperiepc-
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- ----- -——___
sociatlon. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y. AGENTS WANTED—Liberal com-
WAwoTKrtStie0 LodU^kiÆ - P^-^P~

City Road. 1674-tf. \VANTED — Good live real estate
A/TEN WAVTun Ï -------- - ,1 , agents to sell first-class Edmonton
MK1X . WA"TBG. mu or repair and Winnipeg property. Apply KeUér & 

automomies. Three weeks required Feryis, 176 Duke (fcet. 3781-11—18 
to Positions secured; stiaries
g°Pf; Wnté KOnnebecGarage, 205 Ken- bÆ ' ,-i
Mebecetroet. Poitiand, Me/ 282*41.29 „ ** *

BE weeUyT^h™o'Esae? Z world’

with all expenses paid. Loraine Systém. *“ 7 have, not xtkea advantage of 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass. the opportunlfies that cotie and go

. ________ ltat-tt. _______ every day oil this pag e. Tell the
MBN WANTED—^Grant’s _ Employ- peopk what vou want, and you’ll

ment Agency, West Side. get it * through a Want Ad in the
2671;11—15 Times.

iWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Deck street
f

«
WANTED — A good general maid.

Mrs. D. B. Warner, Peel street.
_______ * 3788-11—14.

62
COAL AND WOOL iW7-ANTED—A kitchen woman ‘and 

Hou8din^6 t™°m girl. Apply Western

$2-00 PER DAY for a lady tepresenta- 
' tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 

Desk Brantford.

yV/'ANTED—Country girl, good 
53 Brussels street.

{j-IRL WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

street. 1625—tf.

I " ' r,; -r.

I
COAL b-v >ad, barrel or ton. Sold by 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. "’Tel. 
Main 1845-81. 11-5—1914.

QRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivern, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

1680-t.f.

t
J^ET US show you our overcoats and 

see the difference in quality and ) ‘t 
price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

(jJ-Iftl" W ANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 96 
Harrison street. 1670—tf 3769-12—11.I

\yANTED—A capable cook or gener- 
al'.girl. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

1646—tf.

wages, 
871641-15.

BEFORE you buy your Winter Over
coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins & 

Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

FIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 
Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd, 

11 and 13 King Sq
1 CHIROPODISTS

tf.
^IRL WANTED—37 Peter street.

3306-11-31
MISCELLANEOUS HELP£JORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
r. Mi. HiÜ, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.

3660-11-14SCAVENGERS
\\rANTF.D—Collector for charitable 

institution in city. Apply in writ
ing, Box 241, Times. 3819-11—18.

i £"v.1
FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 

trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 
1053—tf

JJOOMS with Board, No. 1 
Row. 3616- *E$"DANCING SCHOOL 648.

WANTED—-Experienced finishers for 
ladies’ coats . 1 suits. Apply M.

Grosweiner, 54 Union street.
TEACH CHILDREN TO SLEEP JJOOMS and Board, 24 Paddock street. 

___ _____________________ 1661—tf
PLEASANT Room, married couple or 

gentleman, electric light, bath, piano, 
’Phone 2770-11.

p,HALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing in the 

city. Tango and modem dances; pri
vate and class lessons. Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

STOVES English Kindergaaiten Shows Pupils 
How to Relax and Rest

3823-11—18.I f : ‘i WANTED—Young nian or lady steno
grapher, with some knowledge of 

bookkeepij^g. Address Box 20, Times
1672-^tf

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

new stoves of ali kinds 165 Brussels
eWeet. ’Phone 1308-U.. 1

They are teaching children to sleep
tutus suJh ^c;)ijrte<^Lneedednmore "inPt”e' L0DGING—2 bright sunny front

$150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 4merif" sch°^ We have been told ' ,od su,table r lsiuiC
" ful man or woman for helping us U great man-v times that the American] 1,11 81‘ 3614-11—1J
cfrculate Bible 'literature.* The Kblevf0?16 fre too nervous and irritable, -po LET-Newly furnished rooniZ
House, Department J. Brantford. And we ve also been told'that sleepless- brated, 182 Princess. 3539-12__5

ness is getting to be a habit with us.----------------------- ------——------ -—■* ■~i ‘
Every now and then there are articles T® LET—Furnished rooms; 189 Duke 
printed in the newspapers on how to street; use of Telephone, 
sleep properly and the ocurrence of such
articles brings to light the fact that ürjRNIsmm ^ 1 ,
there are not many people who know U URNlaHED ROOMS—160 Germain 
how to do it. street, 3062-11-28
.h,TSn;h^t', ,*„X£r„5 E FVX'SHÜD booms^ cob^a.

art or science—whatever you might want  -------------------- ——_________________ -
to call it. The people of this country TG LET—Large front furnished rooms, 
are supposed to spend about one-third electric light, bath and grate, 28 
of their lives sleeping, but it is a safe Coburg street. 2962-11—22.
wager that fully half of them don’t nw t.-------------------- 1" „ ,-----7*know how to sleep so that they wiU get T° ^ET-Two rooms, centrally toeat- 
the best results. ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-8|

It is a fact that things which are TO LET — Th7ee large connecting 
learned early in life—especially those rooms famished for light house- 

| things which have to do with general keeping, suitable for married couple, 351 
health and the care of the body and City Road. 1224—tf.
mind—become fixed so that the system 
of doing them lasts throughout a life
time. Therefore, it seems to be

8298-11-30f 3619-11—13
I tlao

ENGRAVERS[

SECOND-HAND GOODSP* Ç. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 982. Fifteen dollars weekly
AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 

man or woman to act as Traveling Rep
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessaiy. Commence in 
home territory. Winston Co., Limited, 
i oronlo, Ont.

J. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
second-hand furniture and stoves, 

etc, 68 Brusesls.

;
3526-11—18

FEATHER BEDS BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 
W. Rogers, 115 Brussels. ll:24r-n aMrs.MAGE “toRiding Feather Mattresses

completely deatr^ln'g all"pim'*11"* 
adlan Feather Mattress Co, 247

QENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Clbth- 
, ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—»

LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATEGan- HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

Brusreels.

fpO LET OR FOR SALE- New self 
contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences; nice lkwn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Du Serin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street. 
______________________________ 1609—tf
Jj^TS FOR SALE—Two fine lots hav

ing a frontage of over two hun
dred feet, and running back three hun
dred feet at Princess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

i 8849-11—27.

HAIRDRESSING

kSIGN LETTERSMrfS McGRATH, rn Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
bchooi, N. V, ’Phone 1414-31.

P Si- ■ A
TÎGOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmowfi» 

street___________ 814-tJZ

^WO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent.
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — M 

Leinster street. 725—tf.

jtVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11 LOST*—Gun-metal watch and fob be
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and , Charlotte streets. Finder 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 
House.

an ex
cellent thing to give children at an early 
age a thorough coursé of instruction in 
the way to sleep.

The schools in England where this 
system has been adopted are those de
voted to primary, or elementary teach
ing. In other words, it is among the 
youngest pupils that the lessons are 
given. Half an hour each day is de
voted to .the work. The teacher, having 
only a few scholars, is able to give her
each" one of "themwto f ^ 1° ^ T° LET-Upper flat of six rooms,, 24
needs to .T LI or *he ™ost L St. Andrews street. Can be ^een
composes itself to repmg* ^ le clasa at any time. Apply J. M. Powers, 97]zsnursz *• «* w«
who8nLen t°nSl,tePV Ti.heJe are the ones f TOWER FLAT TO LET—New house nnestfon th* teachePs attention. She U 86 Rockland Road, five rooms,
9 n ?. bem a* to what they have, est improvements, immediate occupa- 

tlllg and wbat they have been [tton; rental $18 per month. Apply 108
reading or talking about and shows them • Water street, or telephone 1861-21 oi
tinn, of10" betZeen ®lceP and the ac- 576. 8815-12—13.
tions of our waking life. She also shows ___
them what positions to asusme to morejT^O LET—Several flats in Carleton, 

TTORSES AND rhr « wnc r,nD readily fall into a pleasant slumber; at all improvements. Inquire 158 
^ caie a a f ,1 LEDS FOR the conclusion of the half hour the-class Union street. ’Phone Main 789. 1678-tf
treat wnrlJL ?f I'T l t Worses,, is awakened and the regular routine of
Double H™ a T1 ,°f ®°bskds and the schools is carried out. .
^n"Wr7HMm 8streetPP,y t0 f6S2 ^ T!’e L°u/Sa bas attended with

street. 165J—tf most satisfactory results. The strange
ness of thé system has awakened a 
great interet in the proper manner of 
sleeping among the parents and grown
ups in the homes of the pupils.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

FOR SALE—Good bay horse, 6 years 
old, a good driver,, 1100 lbs. Ap

ply 44 Germain street. ’PhoneHORSE FURNISHINGS VOCAL INSTRUCTION 993—tf1074. 
3850-11—19.1644—tf.

HEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horten & 
Son, Ltd:, 9 and 11 Market Square.

MB®- Katherine Cleveland Huy eke 
(Pupil of Frank E. Morse, and: 

Madame Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, 
of Boston). Experienced Teacher of 
voice, in private and college work; also 
experienced director of choir and choral 
classes. 19 Horsfield street.
Main 676-81.

FOR SALE—1100 lb. Horse ;. good 
driver. Can he seen 252 Waterloo 

street. A. McDonald.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDI 8828-11—19. FLATS TO LET i
FOR SALE—Two lots 25 by 100 each, HORSE FOR SALE—1500, 6 years 

Courtenay Bay Heights, fine loca- , °M. Apply T. A .Short, 42 Carle-
tion, *300.00 per lot. Half down, hal- ton street. 11-17.
ance easy terms. Address, Quick Sale, 
care of Times. 8847-11—17.

Two story 8 tenement in fine condition, 
modern plumbing. Nice situation 

128 Metcalf street. WiU net 18 per cent 
on investment. FiUl particulars from Al
fred Burley 4 Co,, 46 Princess street.

___  3698-11-15.
'V ALUAI1Z.E lots for sale on Douglas 

Avenue, 40 x 160. Must be sold 
within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826.

1872-12-27.

! FOR SALE—(Dane) heating stove ;
good condition, $3.50, 101 Brus

sels street, top beU.
’Phone

HAIR SWITCHES 8774-11—18. 8862-11—15.
F°R SALE—Good black mare, nine 

years old, kind and good driver, or 
delivery horse, weight 1050 lbs. Apply 
S. Frances, 72 Mill street. 8766-11__18.

3841-11—19.
FOR SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine 

in good condition. A bargain. Ap
ply 61 Elm street.

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, hangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

WATCH REPAIRING
8749-11-17

BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert frwin England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301.
FOR SALE—Second hand - range,

Prince Royal, 60 Stanley.

FOR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh,
riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor

chester street, left hand bell.

FOR SALE—One spring, *1.50;
iron bed and spring, $5.00; 

table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

11-17

1671—tfcar-

1679-t.f.
STORES AND BUILDINGS SITUATIONS WANTED ( COMFORTABLE self-contained flat. 

Modem conveniences to let afl 
Hampton, also furniture for sale. P. (), 
Box, 342 City.

one
one

BEACKSMITH seeks situation as 
horseshoer and jobbing. Address 

■Blacksmith,” care Tifaes. °
INVEST,

as others are doing, in new 
GRANDTRUNKPACIFIC 
townsite property. 
RUPERT G. ZW1CKER, 
Agent, 159 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

3686-11-15

bf4 TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Sheriff street» 
rent $6.50 per month. J. W. Moi*' 

rison, 86% Prince Wm. street.
FOR SALE—GENERAL3807-11—19.

eA-V
Y”OUNG MAN seeks situation as car

riage builder. Address “Carriage,” 
care Times. 8808-11—19.

TO LET—Two large floors, suitable for j EXPERIENCED Young Man
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 <n wholesale grocery house, seeks 

City Road or ’Phone 468. 1631-t.f. better position Apply Box O.,
Times. 8724-11-17

FXPERIENCED Seamstress wants 
work by the day. Apply 79 Sydney 

street. 8719-11-17

Y^7A NTED—Position as companion by 
an educated, refined young lady. 

Salary no object. Address “Companion" 
care Times. 3659-11-14.

3669-11-15l * J FOR SAI-E—Upright Piano, *80, fair 
condition. Address “Piano,” Times 

3871-11—18.
SITUATIONS VACANT The smallest donation FLAT TO LET—Eight rooms, 80| 

Chapel street. 3626-11.14
... , ever accepted

; by the conscience fund has been accept- 
ed in Washington. It consists of one 

X;UR SALE—About 10,000 clean sec- t an<I R iR stated to he in payment 
ond-hand brick *7.00 per 1,000 i for a box of matches stolen some time 

Apply Coldbrook Excelsior Works. Tele- ! ago- 
phone 514-41 Main. 8863-11—20. !

office.

TO LET—Flat in house just completed, 
148 Waterloo street, all modem con

veniences; rental *40 per month ; can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, or ’phone Main 997.

$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
thoughtful man or woman for 

helping us circulate Bible literature. 
Bible House, Dept. T„ Brantford.

12—11.

11-16
i. care

TV) Ll'JT—-Two shops now occupied by 
Keitii & Co., and 0. B. Akeriey on 

tfortb Market street, from lirst of May 
o*it„ Asooire J. H. Frink- 562-tX

LAUNDRIES FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bakerv, i 
No. 194 Metcalf street, large oven, 

m splendid condition. Apple No. 687! 
Main street.

i 1648—tf
HOME LAUNDRY, 8 Hanover St., 

best place in this citv to get your 
lace curtains laundered, ladies’ and chil
dren’s whitewear a specialty ; work call
ed for and delivered.

TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipnvtt 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 119îe 

1607—tf.

FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1544-t.f.

Sterling Realty Ltd.HOUSES TO LET 3746-11-17 41.
BUSINESS CHANCES FOR SALE—Second Hand Safe, inside 

dimensions 19xl2%xl4%. United 
Typewriter Co., Limited.

A BARGAIN in English Baby Car- 
r*«gcs, suitable for twins. Apply 

89 Paradise Row. 3773-11__18.

' 1UANO PLAYER, in splendid con- 
; dition. Anyone can play it. Going 
at almost third original price, with sev
enty records thrown in. ’Phone West 

I 296—21. 1646-t.f.

8886-11—16.TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, I 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot I 

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T , 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

I.
I 3741-11-18 : 20.Buildings Bought 

for Cash
AURANT for sale. Good posi

tion, going concern; sacrifice price. 
Apply “Restaurant” care Times. 

8752-11-17 GRAND UNION
HOTEL Hi

station NEW YORK CITY upward 
Bast*** to and from Station Free 

Sand 8a .tamp lor N.Y. City Guide Book à Map

WANTED i
When Miss Georgina Smith of Denver, 

Colo., is married to Ralph Waldo Smith 
of the same city she will be following 
the example of her mother and grand
mother. both of whom married without 

g changing their name. Miss Smith is 
W proud of her family and is well satis- 

W I fled to remain in it.

1468—tf.

FOB SALE—Business and plant of the 
W. 3. Parks’ Hosiery Factory. A 

» good opportunity tor somebody. J. Wil
lard Smith, 6 Ward street. 3782-11-18

i^/ANTED—Room and board, West 
Side, private family preferred. Ad

dress “West Side,” Times office.
8688-11-14.

h J. W. MORRISONPERSONAL
Hisne 1313 31 • (3 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

, well educated young lady of refine
ment wishes to correspond with a 

gentleman. With good prospects. A. E. 
B., care Times 11-18.

WANTED TO PURCHASEl /
OFFICES TO LET Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.

ÏOc Pkg; 6 lbs Graham Flou r. Wheat Kernels,^ «TRolled'’for Sc ^V” S°u" F1*keS’ Iar«e P^- Macaroni
ClStilt * S-fa0^ fresh ground Cofleef 25,^” 7g* ? ^

cent7 WA NT F.D—To purchase for cash a 
* ■ small two or three tenement house. 

Address J. M„ Times office.

pRIGHT, roomy offices, centrally lo
cated; will be decorated to suit 

tenants. Apply The Royal Trust Co., 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 3780-11__14. USE THE WANT

AD. WAY3768-11—18.
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rat cvewiWT. TIMES AND STAR ST. ]OHS. M R. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER IJ. m3
NEW PICTURE OF THE IRISH LEADER•-'XST. STEPHEN MEN 

UR6E ST. CROIX CLAIMScommercial bargain sale of mmV

V.
Wil WINTER MIU.1RÏ SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Lester Campbell was committed for |
trial this afternoon on the charge of Delegation Meeting MtoSfS. Hazen string from a C. P. R. car at XV est St. ^ ^

*

NEW W SI06K MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires Values in Trimmed and

of f7c. Mackintosh & CoB (members , ii . rkiMren's
Montreal Stock Exchange), 86-90 Prince Vntnmmed Hate, Ctaldren.

William street, St. John, N. B. Headwear, Ostrich and r earner
Thursday, Nov. is, 1918. Mounts, Etc., at Model Millin

ery Company’s, 29 Canterbury 
Street

A
•.y-

Plans:Xv<*§:v Sundelius-Grimson concert this 
ing at the York Theatre.

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street. 
. Phone 2081-11. 1686—tf.

Ieven-

Hon. Messrs. Rogers and Hazen spent 
this morning in conference with political 
friends and others from various parts 
of the province. At noon Mr. Hazen 
took Mr. Rogers for an automobile trip 
to places of Interest around the city an|J 
gave him an opportunity to wil

—. . , . . +hi, _-,v —ai be TO ECONOMIZE commercial expansion which is taking"
. Toy» 60% 69% i feltraordlnarT mil- In any line ofyourshopptogat The ln ^ dty in addition to the£sswj— », s*s^ssrsTSrLmrsrD"r-sw 14“• —*»«■ ^
Am Cot Oil.................^ 29 «Mjh,‘««^^‘‘compadVs^loL^ CASE DISMISSED ^Thti afternoon they wil! meet a dele-
Am Loco.. .. .. •• 29 29 61 Model tolttnery Company’s Salon, tftemoon the case of J. Fraser gallon from St. Stephen to urge the
Am Sm it R<f • • • • sin Canterbury street. n—pnrv renorted for driving on the claims of the port of St. Croix. They
Am Tele & Tele .11»% Prices *»ve be” wî^ of the rttort was dismissed, Mr. wiU be the guests of StenatoreThome at

Chests Ohio'.". 7. 7s66% 86 **$ g°Thî sale offerings indude rate values
Chic k St Paul - • g* *SS

Gm°PP^.’.l»»Vz Hhfldren’s hats, including some of! the
Con usa................ 2q 25'/» ^mlouments tor winter wear,"* .V 7" "*140% 186% î??.% iïSTSea^SàiSd to half price. Bxeep-

..........T '55 «

g£srv:-$ « 3 grggsgj-jsjr-MS 'E, rm, ovrzur-s _»TPac Mail......................® X09 sd«‘ asaortment ot wrn™ ^ lt An QUawa despatch to The Times,
Penn.............................. M??., S89yt 168% ^U?7(fmTn orice of 25 cents each, referring to the Gutellus agreement, says
Reading.. -...............189% i4y* l*% ^SrtiTeTleast ttoee times as much. , It has not been laid before the Railway
Rock Island.. «. ••••_•• g6«.; 86% Wrw.a.s^ ooens tomorrow morning at Commission yet and that there is a
So .. ................................ ,L 18Ty4 127% ..JwTLl *^toery Company’s salon, 29 growing feeling that the case may never

21% 21% aot^ry rite*, )««t south of &e be presented for argument. .
46% 4» oMce. The store will be open

148% 18®% Saturday till 10 p* «.
82% 88 88%
56% 86 84%

New York Cotton Market
. .18.28 18.81 18^0 
..18.10 18.18 18.18 
..13.17 18.19 1854 
..18.12 18.18 18. W 
..13.01 18.02 18.06 

12.76 12.77 12-80

æ

[v(aK ..
> You can save money by purchasing 

Xmas gifts at S. Gilbert’s,Ul
:.11

M
.2 your 

Brussels.I tness the
hA

i

Blue Suite areJeadete—almost 
any season. No garments are 
quite so tasty—quite so service 
atyjg—of'in quite so much in 
favor by genteel dressers— 
seldom out of place- 
Wc were never so well prepar
ed as now with suchbeautifully 
tailored garments in such a 
range of qualities—
$15. $V8. $20. $21 $23. 
$24. $27. $30.

him.
Some of the daims made for St. Croix 

are the statements that lt is the Atlantic 
port nearest to Montreal and nearest to 
Great Britain, that it is free from ice,, 
will require no dredging, has all maten- 
als required for wharf building, is easily 
approached and has ample room for the 
devdopment of a great port.

The delegation is Urging its daim» not 
with the hope of taking any traffic away 
from other ports but so that they may 
be prepared to care for the overflow 
when other ports are congested. _ !

The site of the proposed terminals is I 
at Oak Point, about six miles below St. 
Stephen, and about seven miles from St. 
Andrews. The largest warships of the 
American fleet call continually at East- 
port and above Eastport the approach 
to Oak Point is declared even better 
and easier for navigation. At this point 
there is a baain a mile and a half in 
width with a depth of from thirty to 
sixty feet. The shores slope off at an 
angle which would make wharf con
struction easy, and sand, gravel, granite 
and timber for their construction are all 
at hand. Owing to the formation of 
the harbor and the amount of room 
available, it is said that a steamer could 
dock and sail without the aid of tugs| 
or with the help of one at the most.

Surveys of the river and the proposed 
site of the terminals have been made 
and are now in the hands of the engt-
netsrs. .. . ..

The delegation is presenting to the
ministers a resolution .recently adopted
by their board of trade, in which they 
said that the time had arrived when the 
merits of the port must, ta TOPtoJ 
by the government, and that the gov 
enwnent should be urged to undertake 
the development immediately.

.— The delegation includes Alderman C.
MRS. GEORGE E. PARKS G Huestis, Alderman Ai D. Ganong,

The death Of Mrs. Phoebe W. Parks, w_ Richardson, R. W. Grimmer, F. 
wife of George E. Parks, which occimed M Murehl^ W. p. Higgins, N. Marks 
last night at the home of her daughter, J W ScovU, W. F Todd, ex-
Mrs. Wesley Long, Union street, West M c N. Vroom, D. F. MaxweU, 
End, was learned of with regret by E w. H. Berry, Wallace Broad, 
many friends. Mrs. Parks, who^belong- ■ w ^ JJ. Grimmer, Hon. George 
ed to St Martins, came to St John } plarke g w. Ward, T. A. Hartt, 
about a year .ago to reside. Sb® =”?i M. P„ H. A. ScovU, John McGibbon, 
aged sixty-four years. She is survived ,>Uot jos—U, Bond, Henry Hill, Mayor 
by her husband, tive sons knd one p c MurchiCi MUltown; Albert Burns, 
daughter. The tods art! ^°r*^ °* Siderman, Milltown; Marry W. Smifo, 
Rome. N- Y.» Bcalaiqin, of Roth«ay, Murehie, president< ef the St
Frank, Dawson, and Lee, of St. Joh.nu.ateBllen Board.of Trade; Hamson Mjte 
and .the daughtw^l*! Mrs. Long. Burial ^ aad Patrick Casey, 
will he at St. Miqfjng^. . ;

SALE OF MILLINERY 
Pattern hats half price, wings and 

feathers from 10 cents up.—McLaugh
lin’s, 126 Germain street. 8826-11—1*

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ MEETING- 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Freight Handlers’ Union wiU be held 
Friday evening, important business.

8888-11—16

i

i

Gilmour's
66 King Street 126"Soo”

... 28

... «%Sou Ry.. •• •• 
1 ! Utah Copper..

Un Paciftc.. ..
U S Rub.............
U S Steel.. ..

SCBL-R'ANOTJ»»»» homm

Now la the season for having your 
property survey*! and subdivided by i« 
and save money .—Smith & Turnbull. 
167 Prince William street.

jT0R1C
EYE-GLASSES

.160

PERSONALS
Davis arrived In Montreal

Dr. B, N.

Miss B. B- Cutler, who has been risk
ing friends in Nova Scotia, returned to 
her home in Chatham this morotag.
^udg^Landry cameTo the city th.s
“ITa & t'c!^returned from 

Krederirton l«t night on the Boston

trM1r. and Mre. Joseph McVay of St- 

WMiss Mtonie Walker of^ussexreturn-

a»srs?S5ifa?v-fc....
’XX*. of the Bank Of ^
Scotia staff, St Andrews, has been trana-
fcMSJstvSktSStevens, daughter of the

late James Stevens, of St. « '
tog Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, H*U

^Yarmouth Times:-Mlss Scary, steno
graphy with Marine Supenntendent 
M.eGresror left for St. John on Mon-

82% 82% day ^mornfng and wiU continue her du-
............... 'V '223% - 228% ties in that dty, Thomas Nickered,
-- -r M, 82 who Is also in Mr MacGregor’s employ,

Cement.. IT§' . ^ John on the same toomins,.gafST-:,-r.« ®
sîbt.d-b-««. asÆ:: — r.& % KiMiVÆsteam titters. Apply OytanA * McDonald,.............•• •• TT ^ lh B^k of Nova Scotia staff In this
««JT*? Princess street 3892-11-1$. Mont Cottons................ «* -- HhVc^ trensferred to the branch

--------------------------- Penmans - - - » ' » KrUMr- and Mm. T. L. Pream,

SSSirr:: T,> tUXrJTSzSST». «ST- ». «vf,1" - ”2Ames...................... •• *• l- uq to Clifford O. Gtant, of Woodstock. John Foshay, 89 Mash street, aged 60
Scotia.. . .. - • 75 86 Moncton Transcripts—Miss Gertie yearS- She is survived by her husband.
Sherwin WUlsams .. 128 Palmer, of Dorchester, who is the guest Mrg Foshay had many friends who will
^"ni.h'River .7.7.7 10% of Mrs. P. On>- regret-to hear of tier death.

' FOXES AND FISH Kfc;» V SSÆlüî
V—rrl . -Can Cottons Pfd .. «- 72 90% Palmer has been away from home for Cunaingham< of 64 Adelaide streetNorth

(St. Andrew’s Beacon.) Cement Pfd................ .... 7» l08ya than t*o year*. End. and of the custom hquse. Besides
^ Black’s Harbor industries, particularly Car Pfd.. ............................ 91 1 .• her husband she leaves to mourn » son,

;nH,v»trv are very much aUve ltiinoU Pfd.. i. .. .. »»Vs jJ, INSPECTED BRIDGE aged four years, two brothers and live
the fox indus ry, ry | Mont Cottons Pfd ............... u pyhik and Commissioner Wig- ai3ters. ghe was a daughter of the late
just now. A few days ago * Paint Pfd.............................. '70% mor, ^his^orning^inspected the bridge Edward W7 Caasidy and a young woman

•Jilack fox was sold to P. E. I. parties Ames Pfd.......................... which is being built across the C. P. R- much beloved. Her many friends will

Sjrihjt: ït ■’Zjz *» =— ”** • ■“*. """*
i.»*,, «a w-. am* ..sttssr-xt. w™.. sr^.. ». w
number of crosses, and about fifty reds. London he y, optimistic yes- S' ivl ifridin- is completed it will be B „ vlew iMt night. Her husband was,

» £ aï" 52sr»«-■»- w°rt P.ttSr1; vèw scarce As high as *25 a hhd. has ation looked more favorable. to be maintained by the aty. _________ keeper at Point Pnm.
been paid at I-’Etang. The factory has The Waters-Pierce Oil Co. orders F̂ .... Ooodlne
only a ^J^^vm’UÎ'wuÎ '^^(^eraùvre in^Fail River cot- <The charge far inserting notices of ^ “n ’Fredericton yesterday. She

rsvaiaçs.**. *.,
• Arvktang, the Sutton Clark sardine beyond July 1, 1914'in which to divorce] J I ‘Luk^of

i“»^Ss-d •* . marriacb-----------------

J”Thc Beaver Harbor Trading Company j The Railroad situation is rapidly ap- PARKS-ROGERS—At Cranbrook, B. „ Pa,-;-v Doherty
are putting up kippers just at present ^ an impossible stole. Arbit- c^ov. 12, at the residence of Mre The body of Ma Patndk Doherty,

>.. having goAhelr chief supply from Grand ^ boards grant increases in wages to B Powell, Freak L. Parks ^ wh°tî(lfTa!h ^^Mn Fredericton to-
•j, Marial „ jl m?n; the Interstate Commerce Commis- ^ranbrook) B. C. to Josephine M Rogers on Msnday *mvefl in matnnon

Generally speaking, the scarcity of sion postpones granting the railroads an of We8t gt. John, by Rev. W. R/Thomp- day for bunal. 
ft^h along the coast has made it very in rates. 4 son of Knox Presbyterian cnnrCTi. ewtonio* Nevadull for bay fishermen, but they are The rise in the market in the last two CARLIN-BROOKINS—>On Tuesday Di&T PP“t
hoping for better things on lobsters. dey8 hag eliminated part of the short right Noy. 11, at St. James church rec- Djgby- N. S., Nov. tS-PaMed out

interest, but the trading shows no broad- tofy William Lewis Carlin and Maty schooner Neva with wood and piling
Ling tendency and business continues Eliiabeth Brookins, both of St. John, from Bear River for Bostony schooner
on a restricted scale. Union Paciftc yes- were united In marriage by Rev. H. A. Dorothy M. Smart, Snow, fishing,
terday was leader and some people daim c„ay. 
that there has been a tittle investment 
business In the Hill stocks.

Think the reports from Mexico this 
morning will bring out some new selling 

i'but do not look for much further ad
vance at moment; the market still ln a 
trading position with the outside entire
ly indifferent.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO,

» i
told everywhere for $6.50. 
Our price (or limited time for

December
January..
March..

to the4. NEXT TUESDAY, NOV- 18 
Reserve the above date for the grand 

safcred cantata, Under the Palms, or The 
Jewish Flower Feast. Leading local 
soloists and choir of ninety voices. Kx- 
mouth street church, Nov. 18; Portland 
Methodist, Nov. 26.

’INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORB- 
MEN’S LOCAL 273.

A special meeting will be held Sunday 
afternoon Nov. 16 at 2.80 p. m. at Hall 
86 Water xtreet for the purpose of re
ceiving report of recommendaton of the 
board of conciliation and other import
ant business. By order. C. Gust Long- 
beln, secretary. 8886-11—17

May.. '■< •* •$4.50 July conference of.LibJohn Redmond, the Nationalist leader, on the way to a 
era! leader, regarding the home rale question.__________ __

August
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

m Call in to see «» about your . 

eye troubles.
1

S5rWr-77V7l5% 90%
... ..............................87% 88% T«,om»A»x=ap=a VÏ1LS0N NOW TURN1NGT0

THE CEEITIONEIS
The society has very attractive quar
ters at 140 Union street, ln charge, <»
Miss Pitt, secretary of the association, 
w.™ with tact and enthusiasm, Is giv
ing her whole time to her work. There 
rooms are open every evening .In each 
week, and girls who come to the city
aleoÆSîtyWi1~ff^*d for til clresra 

to become efficient insteoogrephy and
business methods; there are also ctosses %
for those who have not hjd the advan- whes J<An Lind early yesterday, rent 
tages of a good school educatiom At- a to General Huerta that
tentton Is given to physical culture, edu- ^ Unlud sûtes government wotid 
cation, folk games, sewing have no further parley with the Mexx-
Gpmpetent teachers aid and Instruct to government unless the provisional 
each" special department. ; Mtaident replied to the Amertean de-

Here surrounded by most- tmwrabU: ^toltoby six o’clock fast evening he 
conditions, the advantages of home life ^ Huerta understand that
and congenial companionship are tur- , Mexican government must inform 
nished under carefd supervIsion. A member» of the diplomatic corps of
feature of this work is an employment acUon ln y^ped to the congress by
bureau where employer and •”
brought together. _ The secretary also 
meets incoming trains.

As the work Is largely gratuitous the 
society appeals to the generosity of thr 
citizens for^support and encouragement 
in violet tag day.

86%
90%
88%

July

Epstein & Co. Coro-e- I«»%69
•* ** TO 70 70%

7: 69% 06% «0%
December..
May:............. a few f!

expert opticians
Opera Block -193 Union St.

OPEN EVENINGS

July.* *• •• •• (Continued from page 1) . .

fissssi, «“ «-» h, »to.d,d »
accede to the demands made of him by 
the United State, government in regatd
to the newly ducted congres» which he 
was requested to prevent from

Oats—
December.*
May.. — •• *••
July.• *.

Pork—
January..

88%.. >. 88 38
; 41% 42 *8
. 41% • - -

I- - -:£S K XMay i
Montreal Kotntog Transactions

Private Wire
i

(J. M. Rohlnson^W
Home-Made—

g-jtobsSSEBitS-’-

Asked.Bid.
Brasil.. 
CPE

1

i
i

-SI. IN DOES NOT .

recent deaths ates ssnsi
Sn-JsSiSrsMsS*'- o-
Shaugimessy to dose the embeeay or to 
turn It over to- the legation of some 
friendly power.
Huerta Disappears

GAIN Bl GETTING THE 
ROYALS FOR EMPRESSES

1097—tf.street, West.

- Motor and Manufacturing Marsh
Road, with references. 3889-11—».

trimmed hats, dso untnmmed of Salts at the national palace, i Re-
n ... almost every shape ««J. presentations were made fate yerterdey

The announcement that the Royal Une ^Trimming accrasories comprising Wi to both Lind and O’Shmÿi-
stLn^ra.are to take the place of the the novelties ^ nessy, that In reality ProrisW Presr-
Enroresses at this port during the com- wing,, also handsome flowers* mad dent Huerta had not boea apprised rrf 
ing season and Mr. Hazen’s statement velvet and silk. m , de^r. the ultimatum from Wrehmgton, and
Ztthey will carry as many passengers | All thislovdy mtatoe^ must be clw ^ appe|im, ^ ^ substantiated far 
and as much freight has aroused con- 1 cd and prices have been ptered «° tow utementa at the government ofâ-
“Ærable dScussiol around the city. that bargains will be too»* ces late last night It was dccürod.that

It has been pointed out by those who abundance. The sale will start promp Adolfo De Lam., Mexican minister of

vgrsE'cS?»wrra greatwr^gtost^john. ax^MsaSh1»
fui oAoo tons as compared with 2.800 , - '■ family home, or at any of the places
f°Nthteon“Prtheir”mmodation less 'The " E^ly6 persons
but their facies for securi^ foulness wUh stand ^ obtainredtereforthe here ^Ta^^

dÆdAtitt the C. P. R. could great wrong that has bee" ^ celpt of the nOtilkation from the United
side of the Atlan _ gteamerg port, by the alleged discriminate ry gree gt(^ but there aeem9 to be reason to
divert more- necessary to pro- j ment with the I. C. R. believe that his country and thejUnltedthan they might find it nccessaO'™ | ^ papers comjdato that arrived at the point of rupture
vide for steamers 0,^n” thJr tcr- politics are being introduced ® their relations without knowledge of

the other Side Of thejrean thdrto- poti ^ _n St. John. Juta how |Vi. ^ provSonai president of Mexico. !
port as is Liv-! possible tooondjjrt» % ^ t q aose^rienctiand

erpool. During the last 'introducing politics is to J H lnP^r assertions that they
the Royal liners «rried toHahtoxjm ^ The government.tas san^onta^a ftnd him n was auggtgtcd
average ot only *° **•*,. ’ less great wrong to thé P0^ t-ron» no In some quarters that the provisional
ond and ®00 Third, whi st m_ Every protest against that, president had run away. This sugges-
than the ftguret for the Empress steam metter by whom uttered, « a ronsuro however, wee received with: skepti-
ers. ____________of the action of the governm c[sm. It was assumed here by many

» , mr that sense it Is polities-__________ , 0f those familiar with the situation that

HEART WAS SO IA6 SAILORS CHEER FOR POPE Comforts
■■■** ■ nn® v ■ .■» • sa Huerta rerappeara on the scene and

CUHN1NGHAM-In thl, dty, on tbe Could Not Do - .’w’SJklu ’itl|,
.R.r « short UlMW, Mrs. of blu.J«ha. SV" rt. Cam Kent 1er. thrt ehotid tU. occur it

Her Housework — •» , Jf" r * ^ TtâStë’XS
■ - • , „ml„ BimMM llulTcn mu, —. re. h.-. Foot-T.rtur» Ends. F»rt-J.y iSSWAST- ""

jrartJ'raur-sÆ norris-patterswi,limited ^ "ns Begin.,miwfwFoot- *«--•t
resyjisti^su.uu.foa — . , jgyAlSf X rtrt., M B»th of TIZ.
others, but as a rule pneumonia is caured ^’hile no i teration lias b«n “^te WBT^10REi-In this city, on the l2th d Nerve Pills wiU give prompt and ‘Jl H°£^A^Hmi. ^and the spiritual TIZi gore foot tender toet—tort forth the latest ^ attituL
wristsSwv feSsreaffs.-

■^âfâaxrsKSSS.wsfiSsar SKZi.tSi.üASu: vssJïZssry'szss titras, ji

tlIMrs Wm. M. Steeves, River Glade. WILL LEAVE EARLIER noon; service at 2.30 odock. walk about toe homw. I «»uM «* *» His Holiness talked ‘«‘“L/t^ttwm "f Ê^ÊÊÈk romin^rtrtement further than that it

?'■ ’'ÏÏ’i’S RiïVitï w» °» Aw*r S*“'J‘T **•"" g5%,“^ïdSJî» to.rom.. .t»y«| mH| wSI1c'*^SSX?mv2SS?“boy’s life. Tto^e years this fall we w«e -Other Shipping. heHmsband, five sons and one daughter worried to no^bc^U, todo any tomr /hTparty 1ThfSp>0«^ S,La.pri^“ IpP^Pl Mexi^ntTNov. 18-Up to;an earl,
x ssSSHts -tasfBarrassf grsrrrst^M MEva*. HI

„n. lsv- for ft. Manufactured only by t-on wjth the Empresses and the Al-, P"1 * v « medicine. .-w^lnned a special admiration for men ; rxrtrA. waiter 1 part. All the warnings gi

v;
About the Cargo and 
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DESPITE SI. JOHN’S PROTESTShi"

I

B:

A«• ?/
$U-♦ fEon. Mr. Hazen’s Reply tc Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley’s Plea to the Ministers For 
Justice For This Port — Defends 
I. G. R.-C. P. R Arrangement—Hon. 
Mr. Rogers Promises Harbor Im
provements

*.i i

kM,l
t * ^

/ IS

THE!3b:
i IS

iffI ?-■

UjAJI 5?

MSI7 . 1J»
.x

Yesterday's important and somewhat of the St. John Board of Trade, and 
dramatic meeting of the Board of Trade an ex-president of the Maritime Board 

developed many features which will, of Trade, expressed his astonishment 
oommand earnest public attention. 1» that there should be any talk of exdud- 
some respects it was the most import- ing this subject from discussion, since 
ant meeting of this character; held in it was really the occasion for the calling 
St John in many years. Toward the of a meeting and the presence of the 
(jose it took on a fighting edge". federal ministers, and when he had tak-

The meeting may be divided into two en his seat and Dr. Pugsley had again 
portions, first that portion during which reverted to the matter, the meeting very 
the Board of Trade’s numerous recom- plainly made known its opinion that 
mendations with respect to the expan- the subject should be discussed. Mr. 
don of the port's shipping faculties were RfWnsbn .then bowed, reluctantly, to the 
presented to Hon. Mr. Rogers, Minister tbe „ , , ,
of Public Works, and discussed by him t Thereupon Hon. Mr. Pugsley placed 
at length, and the second portion, dur- bef®1* the ministera the salient facts 
ipg which St John’s loss of the Em- tWpect to St. John s loss of the C. 
presses and the Allan Line mail steam- R.. Empresses and the Allan Line 
ers, and the GuteUus agreement which Calgarian and Alsatian through the 
is causing that loss, were discussed vig- maUnf °* the GuteUus-Boeworth agree- 
drously by Jion. Wm. Pugsley, by Hon. m*nt 1»terv«ne<1. the agreement would 
J. D. Hasen and by W. M. Jarvis. and unjust character of the arrangement, 

The several recommendations regard- and pointing out that unless the govern
ing the construction of new berths on nsent intervened the agreement would 
the west side, the extension of the 8° ,nt« effecT on Saturday next. His 
yegrotown breakwater to Partridge Is- «mrat and Impressive statements were 
land, the expediting of the Norton Grif- heartily endowed by the meeting, 
ftths contract in Courtenay Bay, and Hon. Mr. Hasen then rose and made 
the matter of bringing the Grand Trunk * somewhat impassion^ speech with 
Pacific into St. John, and other matters resPec* \° St. Johg s position as a freight 
were taken up by the Hon. Mr. Rogers, fnd mail port, asserting that an oppor- 
section by section, and in a business tunl*£ driven this year to test
tike way he announced his own position the direct St John-Liverpool route, and 
with respect to these questions, saying saying that this port would be in a bet- 
what in his view, would be done, and p" Position this year than ever before 
what could not be done. yHh respect both to freight and to the

In brief, he virtually promised: "ireet mail service
That the revetment wall on the west Intimated that he was ready to

side would be built at once, so as to make a more definite announcement 
enable the-C.< P. R. to fill in the space with respect to the mall service (pre- 
behlnd it for yard room; ; siimably about the coming of the Royal

That the contractor who is building L,nes steamers) but that it was his In- 
the new . berths on the west side would ““non to make this announcement not 
be told to finish the job within his con- ■* this Board of Trade meeting but to 
tract time'or it would be taken off his ™ Conservative friends and supporters 
hahds and given to some one else who et_the tianqurt in the evening.
Would do so; Hon. Mr. Pugsley then asked Mr.

> That the old breakwater would be Haahn one question. It was this.- 
attended to Partridge Island as soon as Do tbe government intend to prevent 
possible, as Mr. Rogers considered this ***? «>rtefius agreement from going into 
Of immense importance; effect until such time as this agreement

That the Norton Griffiths contract in been presented to and passed 
Courtenay Bay would be completed by the railway commission?, 
within as short a time as possible, inas- „ Hon. Mr. Hasen replied in the nega- 
much as the governmènt would be “vc* sayifiK that . 1 Mr. Gutelius had 
ready to pay for the work as rapidly as f?™ *° the agreement, and

. the contractor could complete it, Mr. that 14 w””ld have to go into effect, in- 
Rogers saying that if it could be com- Uniting that it would not be set aside 
pfcted even within twelve, or eighteen fdr slx months at all events, and at

S8î$as2neS3»snEf^iNM|#
element—and the money would be pro- Hr. W. M. Jarvis then very forcibly 
vided. expressed the opinion that any an

nouncement which Mr. Hasen might 
have to make of a public character, re
lating to public business, ought to be 
made at this meeting instead of at a 
meeting of his Conservative friends and 
supporters. And Mr. Jarvis went on 
to say that as he could no longer .be 
numbered among Mr. Hasen’s friends 
and supporters, he had no use for the 
ticket which he heldjjn h*s band;

The ticket referred to was a ticket to 
the Hazen-Rogera banquet of last even
ing, and aa he spoke- Mr. • Jarvis tore 
the ticket in two and threw the pieces 
oq the floor.

At the conclusion of Hon. Messrs. 
Rogers’ and Hasen’s speeches, Mayor 
Frink referred to the action of the com
mon council in asking the government 
to send a thoroughly qualified expert to 
St. John to make a comprehensive 
port upon the whole harbor situation, 
Mr. Rogers replied that Mr. Swan, an 
eminent British engineer who hid given 
ffteat satisfaction in Montreal, is again 
in Canada and he would be glad to send 
him to St. John, next week If possible. 
Hon. William Pugsley.

Hon. William Pugsley then arose, was 
recognised by the chairman and said- 

“I am sure the people of St John are 
very appreciative of the action of 'the 
ministers ill coming to St. John to make 
provision for the great traffic which is 
destined to flow through this port. Mr. 
Hazen we have with us often, but this 
Is Mr. Rogers’ first visit to St. John and 
I am sure that the people' of St John 
would be glad to welcome him 
often in the future.

“With regard to what Mr. Rogers has 
saM about getting his estimates through 
parliament we are sure the minister of 
public wotks will have no difficulty in 
this respect. We know that when he 
asks parliament for anything which 
couhL fairly be granted—and we must 
feel-that-he would not ask for anything 
tiiat was unfair—he gets It. When Mr. 
Rogers sets his mind upon getting any
thing he usually secures it even if It 
takes all night or until Saturday night.
I have had some experience in this con
nection with his estimates. (Laughter.)

“I would not like to say anything that 
Would cause disapproval on this occa
sion but if the ministers
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FRY’S Cocoa~«Good For Building With”
TT'in ii | , ' i~XELICIOUS in $àvor, artd tempting for little folks,

| J FRY’S Cocoa undoubtedly is. But its goodness 
more than matches its taste—for FRY’S is all 

nourishment. For instance—nearly one-fifth its bulk is 
albumen, and albutnen isonly another form of flesh. Fat, 
it has, in generous proportion—for the making of energy.

Little bodies thrive—cheeks glow with health— 
when FRY’S is used regularly. Made from a selection 
of the world’s choicest cocoa beans—and by methods -. 
matchless after 200 years’ experience—FRY’S has no 
peer amongst cocoas.

Remember “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S.” All Particular Grocers Sell lb
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There were some requests in -the 

memorandum which Mr.. Rogers said 
could not be complied with. For 
ample, he said, that the government was 
not building grain elevators at the var
ious ports, that being a matter for the 
railways or harbor commissions.

He m&de a somewhat important and 
perhaps significant statement with re- 
spectto The terminal facilities which' 
arc to be bnilt by the - government in 
Courtenay Bely, saying that the wharves 
and other terminal facilities to be built 
there ought not, in his opinion, to be 
tied up for the sole use of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but that they Should be 
kept within the control of the govern
ment to be used-on* equal terms by the 
National Transcontinental, the Canadian 
Northern, the Valley Railroad, the In
tercolonial, or even the Canadian Pacific.

This statement, when discussed after 
the meeting by citizens who had heard 
it, led them to revive the recent report 
that the Canadian Northern is to have 
an entrance to St. John by means of 
the Valley Railroad and that this is the. 
reason for belief in Conservative circles 
that the Canadian Northern steamers 
(the Royal Line) are to come to this 
port direct
Hasen Nailed Down to 
Definite Statement ,

After Mr. Hazen had made a few re
marks about the Board of Trade’s pro
gramme of improvements and had taken 
his seat, Hon. Wm. Pugsdy asked 
President Robinson and the ministers 
if the matter of the direct mail steam
ers might not properly be discusseij at 
this meeting, as it was a vital ques
tion of the greatest concern to those 
present and to the whole city and coun-

r. Robinson was disposed to dissent, 
but W. M. Jarvis, as an ex-president
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that it would insist upon the mall steam
ers being discussed then and- there.
W. M. Jarvis.

W. M. Jarvis rose at this point and 
said that, as an ex-president of the St. 
John Board of Trade, and also as 
president of the Maritime Board of 
Trade, he was astonished to think that 
there should be any intention or desire 
to exclude discussion or the most im
portant subject of the hour, namely, that 
of the mail steamers.

He asked what was the cause of this 
whole agitation? What was the real 
reason for the presence of the ministers 
and the calling of this special meeting? 
Was it not the situation that had arisen 
with respect to the mail steamers? He 
certainly thought the question should 
be discussed, plainly and publicly.

Dr. Pugsley then proceeded, saying in 
part: “1 would say to Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, as a representative of this con
stituency and a member of the dominion 
government, that a great blow, an un
just blow has been struck at St. John

the other arrangement prevailed. I R. had for the first time been able u> 
thought it would be well to provide maka a traffic arrangement with the I. 
that if there were six steamers, three C- R- which enabled them to carry their 
should come and go between St. John traffic between St. John and Halifax 
and Liverpool direct, and three from, uPon terms which made it possible for 
Halifax Fnd Liverpool direct. However, them to make Halifax the terminus for 
the other plan .was adopted. The door **le ,naU steamers: ■ 
was to be open. “It, appears that on • September 30 un

“During the last summer, rumors got agreement was entered into by Mr. 
abroad that the Empresses and the larg- Gutelius of the I. C. R., and Mr. Bos- 
est Alim liners, the new ones, would worth of the C. P. R. Under this agree- 
sail direct to and from St. John. I ,nen4 the rates between Halifax and St. 
believe as late as September tenders dokn werF greatly reduced as regards 
were called for provisions for the mail 4kese lour steamers, 
steamers; and the schedules, which must “The passer;ger rates 'were made S2 
have been obtained from the officials, *or first class and $1 for second, witli 
showing tlie direct sailings to and from a nmximmn earning power of $300 per 
St. <(ohn, were published in the news- train, although a" reasonable .train load 
papers.” ™" would' be ten cars each carrying sixty
' The chairman—“The direct sailings Pe»ple per car, making a total of 300 
were advertised in the Financial Post.” passengers—for $800, or at the rate of 

Dr. Pugsley—“Following this the an- a^”ut fifty cents eachr 
nouncement was made, on October 2, with regard to the freight traffic, at 
that the Empresses, and (he Calgarian ft uiaximuni of 600 tons per train, a 
and the Alsatian would make Halifax smaR maximum, goods will be carried 
their terminus. Naturally this came as a4 fifty cents a ton. By consulting the 
a s.urprise to the people of St. John, and reg'dar railway tariff we see that the 
inquiries were made os to the reason for l°west rate granted to other freight, 
the change. In reply to the inquiries fr0,n or for ocean steamers, and for the 
Mr. Bosworth of the C. P. R. was quot- owest class of goods, is 8 1-2 cents a 
ed in the press as saying that the C. P. hundred pounds, or $1.70 per ton. This

shows beyond doubt the nature of the 
discrimination of which we complain.

“I am informed that the actual cost of 
handling freight on the L C. R. is from 
three-tenths to one,ÿalf ceht per ton 
per mile, but .this agreement provides for 
carrying freight at less than one-fifth of 
one cent per ton per mile, a figui* far 
below the actual cost of operation. I 
claim that this is discrimination of the 
gravest kind- (Applause).

“That this is true is shown by the 
fact that under the old I. C. R. tariffs 
the C. P. R. and Allan lines could not 
make Halifax their terminus, in witness 
of which we have Mr. Bosworth’s state- 

sailings from Halifax 
were only made possible by the new ar
rangement with the I. C. R.
A Grave Injustice,

“I earnestly hope that the ministers 1 
who are here today have learned of the 
feeling in the breast of every mail and ] 
every woman in St. John who has the 
interests of the city at heart that a 
grave and gross Injustice has been done

to this city, and to the ministers I Would steps to prevent this blow being struck
1 h?h Ï°Z W,m d? a11 inJ°r «gainst the commercial interests, the 

power to see that this is not permitted. ... , „. ,, „ . ■
“The agreement has been referred to vejy Jffc, of St. John- 

the Board of Railway Commissioners, Pro onged applause marked the 
and I have been asked to act, with the cluVl,on “f Dr' I^ley’s speech 
Recorder, in presenting the claims of D Hazen then rose to reply to Dr.
St. John before that body. The diffi- „ -, ,, ,. „ , ..
culty is that the agreement is to go into w 11 8e?ma 9“?te like old times, he said, 
effect on November 16. If it does go into ^eP -v ™ Dr Pugsley, and I always 
effect the Railway Commission can say e9nv IJce, fi'®4 the doctor has con-
that they are not required to decide vlnced himself that he is speaking in 
academic cases and that they have no 9” a*t°8ether patriotic way. I believe, 
power to order the I. C. R. to cancel an tl09"®Y*r* with the chairmaR, that it 
agreement which was authorized by the unfortunate , that this 
government. brought into the discussion, for I

“Therefore I must ask you not to let *ilen a “P* 9f programme for the 
it go into effect until the agreement has fRernoon s .proceedings and was under ■ 
been passed upon by the Railway Com- H*® «“pression thabno other matter thaï* 1 
mission, stay the hand of Mr. Gutelius, £he suggestions , fftr. the expansion of tl* 
and let the C. P. R. pay the ordinary ha^.or w0T“Jd de b™u8dt J ,
tariff rates, at least until the Vailwny Since Dr. Pugsley has brought t ie 
commissioners have given, their decision. niatter *?rward, F wish ta day that lie 
Do not let it become effective, as it will bas 1in alr|> stated the position of the •
on November 16 unless you take prompt | government in what has taken place. The 
acjjon , mail bodts had to come to St. John under

the old contracts, but they had to stop 
at Halifax to unload the mails. The 
postmaster never recognized St. John as 
a mail port.

“I have no hesitation in saying that 
this state of affairs was unsatisfactory tin 
the whole dominion. By reason of- the 
stop at Halifax the distance from I.lvef- 
pool to St. John appeared so much: long
er. We believe we can carry the mail* 
(Continued on page 0, fifth column).
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,. consent I
would, like to present some views on the 
matter of the mail steamers and the ar
rangements for thetr sailings this winter.
What is your pleasure, gentlemen?

President Robinson: “I think that It 
would be better If we avoided a-matter .. 
which might be regarded as controversial, through a department of your govern- 
There «re many here who think as you m®n.t' _ me tf Ay?V ho*’' ,. 
and J do, Dr. Pugsley, but there are A,ter tt 8reat fleht, extending over 
others who do not, and it has been the many yeare» anrt by the expenditure of 
policy of the Board of Trade to avoid more than a million and a quarter of 
discussion of any matter which might dollars» this city provided steamship ter- 
be regarded as political. For this reason mln<da bere» dolnB what no other city 
I think it would be (letter to postpone ■|n Canada has done. When the port was 
the discussion until some more suitable «Quipped the government was induced 
time." ‘ to withdraw the mail steamers from

W. M. Jarvis rose to his feet, but Dr PorUand and make Halifax and St. John 
Pugsley was before him, saying: “I the terminals for the mail service—and 
would like mighty well to submit this toT seventeen years St. John has been 
matter to the minister of public works the winterport of Canada, 
and the minister of marine. It is the - “Eor men y years representations have 
most important matter before the citi- befc“ made that the C. P. R. would pre- 
sens of St. John at present, and I think ter to bring their steamers direct to 
that it is the reason for the large at- this port, but under the contract all 
tendance here this afternoon. If it is mail steamers were obliged to "call at 
not presented I think the people of St, Halifax to land their malls up to the 
John will be disappointed." end of the last winter season.

“At the last session of parliament a 
new step was taken. The government 

This statement was received with announced that the choice would be 
great approval. There was sustained ap- left to the steamship companies, that 
plause and calls of “Go on—go on.” the door would be left open, und both 

The chairman: “If It is the wish of ports left on an equal footing, 
the meeting I can do nothing but accede “I was of the opinion that the sub- 
to the wishes of the majority. I will | sidies/should be divided, that each port 
leave it to the meeting to decide. should have an equal share of the ser-

The meeting again made it very dear vice on terms of absolute equality, but

*>!

Build a 
Reserve Fund

“I am sorry that I had to insist upon 
this matter being discussed this after
noon, but I felt it my duty to do so and 
I did not act from any desire to take 
advantage of the situation from political 
or partisan motives."

One or two Conservatives laughed. 
Dr. Pugsley went bd:

“Some gentleman laughs ! God knows 
that if I wished to go back to parliament 
by a greater majority than any man ever 
got in this constituency all that I could 
ask is that this iniquitous agreement 
should go into effect. (Great cheers and 
applause.)

“But I do not want the agreement to 
take effect. As a citizen of St. John, as 
a property owner, and as St. John’s re
presentative in parliament, 1 want to see 
this unfair and unjust agreement can
celled, and I ask you to take immediate

TV 7® believe It to be good 
W business for every man to 
T T build up e strong Reserve 

Fund. A bank starts building 
flrrtup its Reserve Fund ‘the 

year it Is in business, and its 
example is a good one for you 
to follow.
Since 1888 we have provided the 
public a safe place for their funds. 
On Savings Accounts we 
8% inter eat, compounded twice
a year.
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TIMES AND STAR." ST. JOHN. N,,R. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 13, 1913

THE EVENING felt inclined to offer an apology to the 
for the political questions

which had been brought up. 
expect to preside at a pohhcal meet
ing,” he said. The chairman then thanked 
the ministers for coming to the meet- 

and considering the suggestions of

on, and, as he, Mr. Jarvis, could no 
longer number himself among those 
friends and supporters, he could make 
no use of the ticket which he held in
his ‘hand. .. „

So saying, Mr. Jarvis, tore the ticket 
in two and scattered the pieces on the ing
floor, sitting down amid highly sign,ft- th* b“™motion o{ the mayor the meet- 
cant applause.

In conclusion, the

DESPITE ST. IE’S PROTESTS 
AGREEMENT GOES INTO EFFECT

ministers
“I did not

IRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

Betting In The First Hard Fuseli OF IASI SEASON (Continued from page 8). 
through St. John to the west in a much 
shorter time than through Halifax- 

“St. John always urged, however,
ipft his comer, for he certainly piumu the singlerbarreled question at the choice of the mail port should be at 

did not “watch our but left himself Zna£r of . intelligence with a the option of the mail contractors. The
o£ntr (Thaymaker and he got it. To ^ctTgtfd foi; the . tZh something government, underthe new contrat, has 
the credit of Christie it must be said after this fashion: j ' done all ilCanadian'that he was game to the core, and after »What is the toughest place you have ^ered to the^.wst thr^ gh^C^ ^
re^belto^SV^^ex^eUent'fiht, '^^d backward Will come .the mana- York, and arrangements have 
mixing with the Hoosicr champion and gerial response:—“Gimme the pitchers, made for a tri-weekly serTice in
^eT carrying the fight to him that's ^he dir^ion ip^cl, every the “"through ïhe CanLiaTpo'rts. 
However, the handicap was too much manager is bending his ^rtgies n the wint .^t the two ports

a.TuflEitirsa.'S; arc
weight Dillon was as strong as a bull places of the brigade of• R t‘Dr Pugsley said, ‘Hear,

c BMMM
i HfiBI 55 G" .h*- « ,h” ™ “K"!, BoehUng, fo, in*.." M L, ».j.». -»£*£

ss few? ssL’SJna Sâe&ssiut -
,t also the W. H. Thome team will; h; li ht over like a tnp hammer, and the updates Dusy » three to be the manager, Clark Griffith. To- For reasons mcon.p sailings
1 the S. Hayward team. | down went Billy, but his wonderful cop- theix best^fom^ but jrt It»^ ^ ^ ^ R topg the line of American the C P. JoUn. Sir

, tX-M^l^ron (he W i&W^pÇj^ left

a alleys last night, Howard and an Indianapolis welter weight, around 168 pounds or ^16° * tbQst the tuition supplied by Nick Al- R., but the C. :^adeddeTto1 send only
ts took six points from Ward and nutting Packey McFarland o’clock, a weight that better s ar , ^ Clark Griffith’s unshake- in a short time and decid d

88 8-5 away for tiî ta -nut in New Oceans ofjto middle wmglrt^-U of. ^ . ’opinion that the kid would make aogeof Umfin the
ets .98 79 96 89 95 «1 881-6 wlft “Jth^k as Paris to fight Carpentier over themara- good Engel, history of thiscitythat anymailboats_

is ! SHsj'SfS -7a l ...

sas;i
ronight Johnston and Simpson wlU ZnJnrt to Ch£™' Neary when he over Christie practically eliminates the ^1utihs,s°n^ettante .spirit and a general now?” ^ statements to
wi against Fo^an^mwn. " UugVjhÇ

_ b. e. „ ~ JMÊMPM
und track and field competition a8 in great condition and able to «tond son Sw"® boufe’in a big auditorium, Tigers and Browns ;fh ft was a gestion of any other rad-
the principal athletes in Canada will the strain; if he had not been in shape dub holds its bouts lna^ 8^ $800)000 Wtih the tad-^ Tigers a y.1 government. railway.
inagurated in 161* if the recommend- hg would not have been able to rec"P«'' a bul K 10 000 peopie, with every one ** tw° The Bengal cub is a right-i Îmr, the present case the matter is

5&; srç-ts s&tfs
s+sS&Sii‘J?K‘'5?££ rtesjs""*h”rU"e 1%£LS?Ble&ss

■st ofthe Pacific coast next Z jack’s right at the start.” Well, Gus GardenWdub of New York and "^Vr baïttog’reputations bn the advantageous at any
ancdfiver has two athletes, Arehle Me Imlst have forgotten instmctions the mo- ■'in the market. disregard * „ih™, PHe has a fine J. th„„ the "terms which were given

liarAid and John Cameron, who intend -------------- ------------ ' Part °LÎ, InTTdecent hop to his fet ^'c N K for rights over the I. C. R.
after the world s all-round ti - T-Tro,fcwi<j'r ATTVF D F MALONE TO GOLLECT nn^bu^his Control and nerve are hls,^der the government of which Dr.

WILSON’S REPRESENTATIVE, D. F. MALUNfi iv ^ assets "Wrth a first division ; S““2Ll was a member.
WHO IS DEALING WITH ,CUSTOMES_AT NEW ^“fga^ would win throe-fifths of P"f„u wtil find, according to my state-

MEXICAN REBEL GENERAL Ms «mies, as he rarely gets any often- me„^ that this is-theflrottnneSL
sive Siropjrt from the Tigers. John has been In a position to handte

YoungPLeverens, the southpaw dandy, maila ^ well as Halifax. But I did not 
foundry the Browns, was passed ov" c6me here to discuss this matter this 
for several seasons by all the e“te™ | affcrhoon, and I think th«; less people 
teams. He was in Worcester Mass^j stampeded by partisans and politi- 
wUh Jesse Burkett, His work hero waS ans ^ better”
Lim 5 z d„
the Mg Johnson circle pasesd him up is Hon Dr Pugsley asked if the Gutel- 

blg However,-Levèrent was iug agreement Would remain ineffective
houaht by a Pacific coast team on the unyl the Railway Commisison has given 
strength of the official averages. His jtg aecision? M
WOTk out on the slope was as graceful- UJ should aay not," answered Mr 
W brlBant as in Worcester, and the Hagén .«The mail contract only lasts 
Browns picked him up. six months, and the agreement is only

Ai has made good with » ve*®ean?’ for aix months. In the meantime St.
With a team of siÿÛcient cafcbre io wiU be in Just as good a position
woîk into the running Leverenee would ^ hag ever beer..”
be one of the ““fXut whom reams Tore Up the Ti*et.
of'copy have*been l?oehthp At Mr. Hawn, eat down, W, M. Jarvis
son ^ened Is ^ rose to address a few pointed remarks
Gleason saved to fbe Wlntc Sox. In ^ meeting. He was holding in Ms 
reality, Tex has bee^the greatest of Ml ticket for the Hazen-Rogers ban-

yjuthful hurled Who hat-e thm* He aald that in his opinion any
greatness on themselves with thrtr good ^utement about pubUc business ought
«Id salary wings. *. » to be made then and there rather than

Not only has hi^bèen a constan ^ party gathering in another plac& 
winder, but RusseU/ba, taken upYbe had said that he would
burden of iron make his announcement to his own Con-
todonic Walsh was forced to rdtaqMsh. serTat$Ÿe friends and supporters later
RUSlLh“ tle° tap^STthm hL sav
ed the b^on of Ms brother pitchy 
when they wobbled in the stretch. île

a moist kohinoor in Ray Keating. The 
young man came from Lawrence, Mass-,
Ind was touted as nothing wonderM 
untU the regular season opened. Then, 
with the baffling’ointment in which he 
laved the ball, he moistily wended his 
laved to stardom and success.

Young LesUe Bush, who « the pet 
urotege of Cornelius McGillicuddy, hails 
p Brainerd, Minn., the same town

Chief Bender passed his pap- 
poose days. Bush is a right-hander with 
barrels of speed and a sharp curve. His woA has b^n nobby this season, but.
Connie expects that in the years to 
come his labor will he ““table.

Cleveland and the Red Sox alon 
seem to have been left out of this boun- 
tylestowed by 1913. The Napshave 
Nick Cullop, who shows the earmarks 
of a pitcher whose days are soon to ar
rive Dutch Leonard and young Foster 
of the world’s champions, are two other 
juveniles of whom much is expected, but 
to date they have shown only embryonic 
talent, and lack of the finished product.

FROM T. a ANDREWS chairman said he ; ing adjourned.that

Milwaukee. Wis, Nov. 10—Many bat
tles have*been won by fighters getting 

the jump on their 
in the

amusementsw

opponents 
first round of a con
gest, as a jockey 
gets the jump bn 
his rivals by a good 
start in a race. 
When Billy Papke 
and the late Stan
ley Ketchel . had 
their famous battle 
in Milwaukee in

•I
TLING.

Elimination Contest.
elyea, by defeating R. Johnson last 

on Black’s alleys, won the prise 
ie elimination contest, a pair ot 

The scores made were

■ ■
Ias fol-

96 2-3 
89 2-397 111 290 

89 92 269
ielyea .. 82 
■hnston . 88

I659

rBy Golly ! lyric’

Stackney's MenagerieMINIATURE
COMEDY

1— including —------------

Topup ™
s yesterday was 
ley. See The Circus Pony And The Trick Collie !
IHLETIC

n ASHFUL BACHELOR
DillY—Majestic

All Canada Competition “A SPARTAN FATHER”—Thanhouser 
American—••MYSTERIOUS EYES

IMark The Bine Law of 
Ancient Salem

Sabbath, or be banished from ye colony”

1 f Appealing end Decidedly Novel
40 Wonderful Scenes 40

UNIQUE Hear Ye!
1.“We shall attend service on ye

THE QUAKERESS i

Frazzled Finance F RI. “The Veterae Weenl 
SAT. ed Police lorse" .^pUNNY

ILMoing 
UNG

•hampion^of the world, will meet Jolin- 
iy Kilbane, present feather-weiriit 
champion, in California on February 22.

Attell and Kilbane
former feather-weight __ ,nr www a t Lubln Stars Present Splendid Sodety Play :

IMPERIAL—THE NEW PARIS GOWN"
A Stinging Rebuke to the Extravagance of Rich Womenill «I \

“Whor» U I Two Rip-Roaring “The Black Hand
W That Beby» I BIOGRAPHS In Coon Town’*MU POSTMASTER :

SURPRISED AT, ATTACK I
DATUirC Wedding of Prince Arthur of Connaught, Brilliant Event
PATHE S Sufjraeeft s Attempt to Rush tpe King’s Carnage. WEEKLY F^t Fires, Great Feetiva.s, Mining Horrors, etc-

; ■T s_ _
Replies to Violent Outburst by Mani

toba's Tory Premier

the
a question,

r ■

JOHN W. MYERS—Son* King
“England, Mighty England”BOOTHBY ® EVERDEAN

Entertainer» de Luxe
London, Nov. 12-No one is 

astonished than Mr. Samuel himself at 
the scathing

more

Hidhim . T **'Premier of Manitoba, in consequence 
of certain remarks alleged to be deroga
tory of the education policy of the prov
ince, which the British .postmaster-gen
eral made in Montreal daring his recent , ^

' ‘ What occurred, says Mr. Samuel, was 
that he was asked to give his impres
sions of the west, and m doing /so, he 
mentioned that he had been specially 
struck with the zeal of the peoplc o 
th*e provinces for education, with the 
excellence of their schools, and with the 

that the great universities had been 
sound lines. He added that 

the only exception he observed was that 
in Manitoba a system of compulsory
education had not yet been established, , ^ ^
ann iaS^1heJ1ndthatCa nroportton of the ---------It Is generally' conceeded In official
“hilriren especially of the foreign popu- ^ cicles that Dudley Field Malone will

’S’xrs&s »■ ... . r^L.. *«.■

“ ‘X»™S "■»"*“ B»"'a H“'' ™-ir" „
in a provi P resentative of President Woodrow Wil- asgistant secretary of state and is

it was possible that his remarks may | gon> is conducting negotiations with in.law 0f Senator O’Gorman of New 
have been misreported in the provincial General Carranaza, the Constitutionalist York. —
press. Otherwise he is at_^ °Poh-1 leader, here. Carranza has a force of „ Currency Bill
derstand the ground for ^ . : several thousand men opposed to Hu-
tin’s denunciation His 6tf*ement (.rta It is understood here that Dr. Washington, Nov. 18—The attempt to
based on information he tad ^cei d, hgg promised to support Car- force the administration currency MU
from more than one educationist l ? ; , campaign against the provis- through the senate by way of the De-
pipeg, in which , . 8eTeral i< nal president, who has defied the mocratic caucus was abandoned yester-
bthers, he had himself visited several u nai pre and the banking and currency com-
rlementary schools. .H,.s ”™2rkSM^,”' L d--------- 1 ■ ------------------- mittee of the senate was given time for

— ’P" - MOViE PEOPLE MAKE $500 SsSfe
AND $1,000 A WEEK

request the conference took no action.

«nrw ’I•PeClaDrlma ^ Venture? Mystery^d l^ove 'rC°tU'■ "

GEMÀ i
:

99
“ The Mysterious Man

E. A. ALTREE, Baritone, in Late Hits —

•Y-r; — i

Wk i

SEE IT TODAY!
1Orchestrathe

jLubln ScenicLubin Comedy With Many Laughs ...
•Getting The Beat Of Pad* || Cecoanut IndustryI

1
law iv» jfact 

founded on I the
V|S

When you go to a dealer s
store to hear a Phonograph 
be sure you hear an Edison 

Phonograph

A

a 8011-

from 
In which

POTATO TRADE BRISK

Fredericton Mail:—Alderman Boyce 
Is still making heavy shipments of po
tatoes to the United States. He has 
several buyers out in the countiy and 
Vrge quantities of potatoes consigned 
to him are arriving daily by b,’at a"<l 
train. He is receiving many ]e^ers " 
enquiry from different parts of the Un
ited States. Last week Alderman Boyce 
Shipped two carloads of turnips to 
Jacksonville, Fla.

If you do not hear an Edison you do not hear a phonograph. 
There is only one Edison and only one Phonograph bearing 
his name. The Edison Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s 

personal achievement. He in
vented it and he perfected it.
He is responsible for its clear, 
lifelike musical Records the 
Blue Amberols, unbreakable, 
playing four minutes and lasting 
a lifetime. He has produced 
the. indestructible diamond 

reproducing point, that never 
needs changing. Hehasrecently 

• perfected this new cabinet model 
—a thing of beauty in itself and a 

marvel of musical perfection.

Hear this new model. Hear the new Blue Amberol Records, embracing 
everything worth while in the field of songs and instrumental music.

Evidence in Government Suit 
Against So-Called Picture Trust own

iTÏTÏjT
New York, Nov. 13—The so-called 

moving picture trust, defendant in a 
government suit, has not eliminated 
competition was the testimony yester
day of Frank L. Dyer, president of the 
General Film Company, which, with 
the Motion Picture Patents Company 
and other firms and individuals, is ac
cused under the Sherman Law.

Dyer said the company pays motion 
picture actors and actresses as much as 
$500 and $1,000 a *eek. “We make 

I ridiculous offers to get them to work 
1 for us,” he testified. “The competition 
is also keen for the work of playwrights. 
There is open competition between us 
and the independent film exchanges. It 
is impossible for us to unduly raise the 
price of films, but we do get better 
prices than the others as a general 
thing.”

I

I Drinking for 24 Years
A Physical Wreck Cured By

The Gatlin TreatmentSATURDAY
November 15 ÜJ5

A man who had been drinking 
for 24 years came to the Gatlin 
Institute for treatment- He was 
a physical wreck, and so extreme
ly nervous that his hands were al
ways shaking.

The habit was broken, his nerv
ousness disappeared,his health im
proved; and he was even able to 
shave himself. He left the In
stitute a new man, with confidence 
in himself, and no more desire for 
alcoholic drinks, and this was all 
accomplished in 8 days. THE 
GATLIN INSTITUTE has ef
fected the cure of many men when 
their friends thought them incur
able. No case is too difficult for 
this treatment, even the most con
firmed drinker. It is easy to take, 
has no disagreeable features, 
leaves no bad after-effects. It 
never fails to cure and the cure is 
permanent. Every privacy is 
maintained with private room and 
nurses in attendance.

Cure is guaranteed to. be satis
factory in every particular, of we 
refund the fee paid and the treat
ment costs nothing. Write today 
for book of particulars and copy 
of contract. All. information 

-- cheerfully given.
k The Home Treatment is for 
those who find it inconvenient to 

to the Institute.

1

Violet Day 3 the?53

Proceeds for Benefit of
Girls’ Association

3690-11 15

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

ARROW SHIRK AmbsroU VI
abm*M.he«any«GokknC£k.
duc«; Powerful Spring Motor. Plays Blue Ambeol Rocord.Seek the Arrow label. By 

every test it marks a good 
shift. The laundered . 
cuffs have graduated 
cutout interlinings /JjA 
which keep them y/ZZljn| 
from cracking. ({wTO

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax — St. John — Montreal

<- ICONNECTIONS:

all points east
AND

all points west

NEW PINING CAR FEATURE
Dinner ntw served on Eastkoimd Trali leav^ 
Ing Montreal every evening, and Breakfa 
served between sherbrorke and Montreal 
Westbound each morning. _______
W. B. B0WABD, D.P.A., C.P.B., $L John, N.B.

TRADE MARK

dfijiaoiu
-

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

. THORNE CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William St ;
come lu

$1.50 up. THE GAttifi INSTITUTE CO., Ltl 
46 Crown Street.

1

W.HCluett, P .body * Co.. Iuo.
Sales Dept.. Montreal Mater, ot ArrowCoUars

i
I

t
■v - ............. .........

Bill

OPERA HOUSE-ThompBon-Woods Stock Co.
Don’t Miss the Lest Performances of

ZTHE WHITE SISTER
NOW

MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCHNEXT

WEEK You Have Read the Book, 
See the Play.

Prices: 50-35-25C. Boxes 75c. Gallery Wc. Mats. Wed. and Sat I5*25c

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■

>

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-V
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HANDLERS'PAY TO 
SAME ARBITRATORS

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces. STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Our OvercoatsTHE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. Treble, Captain Abbott, bound 

for Rosario via Las Palmas sailed from 
Cardiff yesterday. mm■ t

UNDERWEAR 'am
Ottawa Department Sends Word 

to Mr. Hyatt That Request is
MR. APPELL ILL 

Friends of Rev. J. C. B. Appell, pastor 
of Douglas avenue Christian church, 
will regret to learn that he is ill at his 
home in Victoria" street. Typhoid is 
feared.

Have found favor with men who have had 
the “made-to-order” habit Because they 
are better tailored—perfectly fitted—and 
there is a wider range of patterns to choose 
from. Come in and look them over, they'll 
appeal to you.

Men's Winter Overcoats

K

Met
t

Our usual good values in Turnbull’s Unshrinkable, (every
body likes that make) and the many other makes we carry in 
stock.

A communication has been received

oisrsffsi ■saw: SV*®* Strass
a C. P. R. car at West St. John, was fur- board who met in connection with the 
ther remanded. Police Sergeant Finley demand of the ’longshoremen for In-

FISHERMEN FINED the demands of the local coal handlers.
Two Wilson Beach fishermen, who f?*0*1 of the board of arbitra-

underwent trial In St. George last week, no^drifW P was com-
on the charge of dynamiting poUock, fp T° ,W' E" Foster, J. E. Moore, and 
were fined $20 each, the complaint was last night forwarded to
against them being amended to illegal j .. 1 .at °tta^ whence afishing. «OPP wUl be sent to the Shipping ?ed-

__________ | «ration. The following telegram was
received this morning from Ottawa by 
F. Hyatt:

FURTHER REMANDED

Ladles’ Vests from 25c. to $1.75 each and Ladies Drawers, 
both kinds at prices ranging from 25c. to $1.75 the garment.

Ladles ’ and Misses Black Tight», some very special values.
I

$8.75 to $20.00\

Specials in Hosiery
FOR THIS WEEK

H. N. DeMILLE <85, CO.IS IMPROVING
t Hyatt, _____

bridge, who was. painfully burned one tionai ’Longshoremen’»
day last week bÿ steam escaping from 104 Moore street'sT^nhn °r fa ’

isting board of conctliation and investi
gation asking them to deal also with 
matter affecting the Dominion Coal Co.

1 he condition of Tony Rose at the and its employes as a separate dispute. 
General Public Hospital remains about GERALD H. BROWN,
toe same today. If anything, he is a Acting Deputy Minister Labor

, ?ttjÏL1ln?rovcd". Th? P°Uce sa>’ the” The members of the board on the" 
*°fk °n u conn“tion with ’longshoremen’s matter will meet this 

i the treacherous assault upon the Italian afternoon, 
on Monday night. I - . n _______

iI
A*

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
0 Ladles’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, 25c. Finer quality 39c. 
per pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00.

:

r

Men’s Slater ShoesTONY ROSE’S CASE

DOWLING BROS.
I

95 and 101 King Street -ri

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
- $4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.

WILL OF REV. 6. B. PAYSON 
PROBATED HERE TODAY

FANCY SALE
The Willing Workers of Germain 

street Baptist church are planning a 
departure from toe usual form on Sat
urday afternoon next when they will 
bold a sale of fancy goods, dolls, home
cooking, etc., in the new store in the i r .. _
Imperial Theatre. Last year the Idea Family Bequests Made by Mrs. 
of holding it In a down-town store was 
tried and found to be a succès» and it 
Is expected that the same will be true 
this year. L ,

[,
I

f DYKE M AN >S

Extraordinary Values
See Our Window.

v

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
Elizabeth Quinaler Are An
nouncedINI

_ In the St. John probate court today
Andrew J. Irvine, who has been visit- ***e will of Rev. George Best Payson of 

ing at his old home in North Endj the Halifax, N. S., Methodist minister, was 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- Proved. He gives all his estate to his ex- 
drew Irvine, Victoria street, for the last «tutors and trustees in trust for his wife 
few days, left last night on'his return to I Louisa, with power to purchase an an- 
Medicine Hat, where he is now located, nuity for the benefit of Ms wife, and he 
He will return via Boston and New nominates his sonstin-law Henry A. 
York. Mr- Irvine was formerly in the Powell of St. John, barrister-at-law, and 
employ of Waterbury & Rising, but is Frederick P. Burden of Fort George. I 

c°nne^edt.wlth A™ of J B. B. C„ engineer, executors. The latter 
Eddington to the west, and hàs been nouncing the former was sworn to as 
east to Montreal on a buying trip for I executor and trustee*. There is no real 
lis concern. estate. The personalty, which is mostly

j to St. John county, is valued at $2,000

CABINET MEMBER TO
• widow, was proved. After making per- * 

TUC | IDflD MCti I t?fn bemonal specific bequests, she gives 
ML LMDUtl IwCn property to’her executrices in

[trust to allow her daughter Bessie, so 
I tong as she chooses to keep house, nil 
her household furniture, and upon her 

I hey say their property is their own; ceasing to keep house to divide the same 
that they have toe right to do with it among her surviving children equally, 
as they please. Maybe they have, but except as to the piano which she giVrt 
these who take that position have alto her daughters Maggie and Bessie in-1 /ate conception of the titles to p&p- dependent!*; tS W tor

tu' urn < I Dtosie $1,000 for her own use; th pay
Mr.. Wilson condemned toe sending of $100 to the chi!drcû%f each of her-mar- 

strikebreakers by private employment tied children—fhat S llOO to the child-
afencla«’.and said ‘ —“I wish to see creat- ren of her daughters NeUle McCoiinelL 
f wltM” S» department of labor * Annie Marvin flrtHEoti^^ri^ a JUre 
££ rn ,htf WlU to to« child of'her son Jo^hand

^ h n.îhî 8amf, towa a* our L'Uke sum to the. children of her daugh-

wl2™ ,™en «•» «nd Bessie Quinsler, and eh* nominates

and, last but not least, whether Or ^ * " ff6 pTOt*t>n-
any trade dispute exists where the em- L». Urui It It n nrr...r«n

!£, dlM Ht* C. P. I.SIEEB
KS ES ÎÎTTJ!g1£ïi£ Of RFIEN * SPEED
where men congregate, so that they will 
have the information relative to where,
employment can be had and the kind Misaanebe and Metagama Anaounced 
of employment, and In doing so giving1 
them the Information to such a way that 
when a man comes into a community I • grant Ships 
where a strike exists for the purpose of f
taking the place of these strikers, he; * r.n,HI,„ .___ , . , „
does so with his eyes open and cannot Associated Press de
make the plea of ignorant.” «patoh from London says;

Ç, ., ^xt season the, Atlantic service of
Recent Strikes the Canadian Pacifié will be augmented

The secretary also spoke of the In- ,7 additlon two new steamers, 
dlanapolls car strike, and of the trouble Mlsaanao« and the Metagama,which , 
in the Colorado coal fields. “In the re- Wn “ÎSt® St* Joho their winter port of 
cent street car trouble at Indianapolis T„ey wiU ** oi the one class cab-
we offered our good offices before the “Jftf®* . ' . . ; /
strike commenced,” he said, “and had a « 'lhe contr*ct is in the hands of the 
storm of abuse heaped upon us by mem- ®arcIay Curie Company of Glasgow, /ind < 
hers of the Manufacturers’ Association, co,“truction is weM under way. The. 
on the ground that we were giving en- caPa«lty of each will be 620 second-class !

I couragement to trades unionism by send- Passengers, 1,200 third class, and an ap- I 
ing our representative to there. Not- Proxi mated cargo capacity of 6,000 tons, ! 
withstanding that storm of abuse, the while each will have a speed of fifteen 
representative went in there, and when la>ots‘” 
the strike occurred it was ultimately 
adjusted.

“We sent a representative to the Col
orado coal mine strike. We got into (Bangor Commercial),
that strike situation or trade dispute A pretty wedding was solemnised 
situation before the strike had occurred, Wednesday morning at St. Mary’s 
but we have so far failed to secure an Catholic Church, when Miss Amanda 
adjustment of the difficulty. We are Marie Bourque, and Joseph M. Fahey 
not through with it yet by any means."’ were united in marriage. The ceremony 

Speaking of the power of organized was performed by Rev. Father Mahoney i 
labor, he said: at a nuptial mass, which was attended i

“As I look back over my forty years’ a large number of friends and rela-1 
of experience as a trades unionist, I can tlves of the bridal pair. The bride 
see many men that never acquired Riven in marriage by her brother, Robert ! 
prominence in the trades union move- Hnd was attended by her sister, Miss1 
ment, men that might have swayed the "Alice Bourque. T. W. Henley was best j 
rod of empires, who were crushed by man.
the wayside by the power of organized Following the ceremony a reception : 
capital because they darpd to protest was held at the home of the bride’s 
against unjust and unfait conditions. I mother, 250 Main street, after which 
can see that crushing process going on Mr. and Mrs. Fahey left amid a shower 
hei? th,ere in our country today, of rice and confetti on a wedding trip 
and if the department of labor can do to Portland, Boston and New York, 
anything to wipe out that crushing pro- They will be at home in McAdam, n! 
cess, that process of crushing the toilers B„ after Dec. 16.
because they dared to protest, the de- Mrs. Fahey is the daughter of Mrs. 
partment of labor Will utilize everything Margaret Bourque, and is one of the 
in its power to prevent it.” most popular young ladies in the city.
C P R TUG CRIJTZFR Mr. Fahey is a well known dispatcher
U R" TUk ™ ‘he Canadian Pacific railroad and the

IS SOLD IN HALIFAX high esteem to which they are held 
among their many friends was attested 
by the many beautiful wedding gifts.

LEFT FOR HOME

Coat Sweaters mNovember 13, 1913.

For Women, Misses and Children.
Moiling can surpass them for comfort They are particu

larly noted for their good wearing qualities as well as their 
exceedingly low prices.

Women S Coat Sweaters—-Smart styles, knit very dose 
and good weight, very attractive and made of all wool yarn; 
Colors—cardinals, red, blue, black, brown, fawn, grey and
maroon. Prices From $1.45 ap to $2.25

Children's Coat Sweaters—A tig bargain. One of the 
best Coats ever sold at this price, fancy knit of pure wool; 
Colors—cardinal, grey, navy, fawn and tan.

Prices: $1.10, $1.50, $1.75, $1.98 and $2.50

BOYS’ CLOTHINGI
i.

* That Makes Us Lifetime friends P I(
t
1

* v|I “As the twig is bent the tree’s inclined.” If your boy is started 
right he’ll be quite likely to continue right. Hundreds of our men 
customers were mir boy customers, and we are working carefully 
and conscientiously to please the hundreds of boys whose parents 
bring them here that we may be sure they will, continue to regard 
this as their Clothing Store, when they reach man’s 

And $o we are

(Continued from page 1)

;

estate.
as particular about our Clothing for boys of 

♦even as for youths of seventeen and men of’twenty-seven—and just 
as capable of pleasing those of sixty-seven.

h:

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
•d ,■*!£9 Charlotte Street Russian Suits, 2$ to 7 years,........................

Bloomer Sailor Suite, 6 to 10 years,............
Wain Sailor Suits, 4 to 9 years,....................
Plain Norfolk Bloomer fuite, 8 tb 16 years,
D. B. Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 11 to 17 years,
Special School Reefers in Navy Cheviot, 3 to 10 

* years, ,..

$3.76 to $ 6.50
3.50 to 7.00
1.50 to 3.00 
3.00 to 6.00 
9.00 to 13.00

m-.«7 •
I

See our special exhibit of die newest 
and most favoured models in

Ï
I l

Ladles’Furs - - 3.76r■ *

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, s,. jota, n.

i Ton will find much to interest you 
in onr select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully thee latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

For St John Next Winter — Immi-

:

|

Tenders
will be received up to November 19th 
for the stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Store Fixtures

in the Store No.
609 Main Street, ?

The highest or any tender not 
sariiy accepted.
Inventory and stock can be seen by 
applying to

J. L THORNE & GO.
I Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

k- f

Keep Warm 
This Winter

FAHBŸ-pOURQUB

i neces- 
Store can be leased.

Here are the gloves and other 
.warm furnishings needed—all of the 
best qualities, and priced very at
tractively :—

was

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27-29 Charlotte StreetChildren’s Mannish (Moves; Dents’ make; sizes 000 to 1.

Price....................................... ................................
Misses’ Mannish Gloves ; Dents’ make ; sizes 2'to 7.

Price .........................................................................
Women's Mannish Gloves, Dents’ make; sizes 6 to 7 1-2.

Price....................................................................................................................
Children’s Ringwood Gloves; sizes 3 to 6; in brown, grey, navy

and cardinal. Prices................................... 22c. to 25c. pair
; in gray and black.

25c, to 35c. 
.. . .$1.95

Women’s Scotch Knit Gloves, in gray and black at .. .. 50c. 
Children’s Woolen Shoes, assorted colors, at 25c. to 36c. pair. 
Children's Bootees, assorted colors, at 20o., 22c., and 26c. pair 
Infants’ Mitts, in white and cardinal, at .. .. 16c. to 25c. pair.

75c.

75c.

BEAUTIFUL NEW MINK FURS
Our stock of Furs is undoubtedly the largest in Eastern Canada and our s yles and prices 

are not lettered ; in fact, lower prices than ours mean inferior goods.
We call attention to our MINK FURS.

- l°uL£kine have been personally selected and are well matched and made into Scarfs, 
Stoles, Ties and Muffs of the very latest and most fashionable styles

Every article has been finished in the very beat manner by only competent workmen. ■ 
We welcome a visitor to our show-room.
MUFFS

Prices
Women’s Scotch Knit Angora Gloves at

(Halifax Recorder)
Charles Brister & Son. Ltd., are mak

ing a further extension to their business, 
this time entering the coal carrying trade 
between Louisburg and Halifax. The 
two barks which they purchased several 
years ago, and which were for some time 
lying in the Arm, are converted into coal 
carrying barges, and they have purchas
ed from the C. P. R. the powerful 
going tug Cruizer for use ip towing the 
barges between the ports.

The tug Cruizer will be brought to 
Halifax within a short time. This craft 
is 380 tons gross was built in England 
in 1895 and was formerly called the Fly
ing Blizzard.

AT CHAMCOOK.
Beacon";—Everything has lapsed into | 

a state of quietness which will hardly 
be broken until spring arrives. The wat
er was shut off the big sardine plant last 
week, and now a little gasoline engine 
is furnishing the power for the label
ling of the cans that remain undisposed 
of. I here are only two or three famil- 
ies residing on the factory grounds.

_ -• $25.00, 35.00. 50.00, 60.00, 75.00. 100.00 to 150 00
COATS SCARFS $20 00« 25 0°. 35.00, 50.00! 60.00, 75.00 to 175.00

Ask for One of Our New 450 00

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
sea-

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Death of Statesman
Paris, Nov. 18 — General Bernabe 

Planas, Venezuelan minister to France, 
died suddenly here yestegday.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 
No. 63 KING STREET, ST. «JOHN
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